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PROCEEDINGS

OF THE

IITER-PROVL\CIAL CONFERENCE

HELD AT THE CITY OF QUEBEC
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The Inter-Provincial Conference convened by the Hon. Mr. Mercier, Premier

of Quebec, met on Thursday the 20th day of October 1887, at 11 o'clock A. M.

The following are the circulars sent by the Honorable Mr Mercier calling the

Conference,

CIRCULARS.

Quebec, 24th September, 1887.

To the Eight Honorable

Sir John A. Macdonald, P. C, G. C. B.,

&c., &c., &c.

Ottawa.

Sir,

The proposed Conference of the Provincial Governments for the purpose of

considering questions which have ^riseq or may arise as to the ftUtORORiy of thQ

'm

i^
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Provinces, their financial arrangements, and other matters of common Provincial

interest, is to be held in the Parhamcnt Buildings, Quebec, on Thursday the 20th

October at 11 o'clock A. M. Your Government is earnestly invited to be repre-

sented at the Conference by yourself and one or more of your Colleagues.

Your obedient servant,

HONORfi MERCIER.

To Hoi

Dear

Quebec, 24th September, 1887.

To

Hon. 0. Mowat,

Premier of Ontario, Toronto.

Dear Sir,

Having reference to the verbal communications which have taken place with

respect to a Conference of the Provincial Governments of the Dominion for the

purpose of considering questions which have arisen or may arise as to the autonomy

of the Provinces, their financial arrangements, and other matters of common Pro-

vincial interest :—I beg respectfully to invite your Government to such Conference

accordingly ; the same to be held in the Parliament Buildings, Quebec, on Thurs-

day the 20th October at 11 o'clock A. M. No limit is suggested as to the number

of gentlemen to represent each Province at the Conference.

Yours truly,

HONORfi MEECIER.
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Quebec, 24th September, 1887.

To Hon. W. S. Fielding,

Premier of Nova Scotia, Halifax,

Dear Sir,

Having reference to the verbal communications which have taken place

with respect to a Conference of the Provincial Governments of the Dominion for

the purpose of considering questions which have arisen or may arise as to the

autonomy of the Provinces ; their financial arrangements, and other matters of

common Provincial interest : — I beg respectfully to invite your Government to

such Conference accordingly ;'the same to be held in the Parliament Buildings,

Quebec, on Thursday the 20th October at 11 o'clock A. M. No limit is suggested

as to the number of gentlemen to represent each Province at the Conference.

Yours truly,

HONOEfi MEECIEp.

Quebec, 24th, September, 1887.

To Hon. A. G. Blair,

Premier of New-Brunswick

Fredericton

Dear Sir,

Having reference to the verbal communications which have taken place with

respect to a Conference of the Provincial Governments of the Dominion for the •

purpose of considering questions which have arisen or may arise as to the autonomy

of the Provinces, their financial arrangements, and other matters of common Pro-

vincial interest :—I beg respectfully to invite your Government to such Conference

iWj^Q^jlij^gly ; the sa^ie to be held in the Parliament Buildings, Quebec, on Thursday

the 20t]a Ocitober at 11 o'clock A. M. No limit is suggested as to the number of

g^fttlemen to represent each Province at the Conference.

Yours truly,

HONOEfi MEECIEE.



Quebec, 24th September, 1887.

To Hon. John Noiqnay,

Preniier of Manitoba, Winnij)Og.

_ J
Dear .Sir,

You are aware that it has been projiosed to hold a Conference of tlio Provincial

Governments of the Dominion for the purpose of considering questions which have

arisen or which mr irise as to the autonomy of the Provinces, tlieir financiiil arran-

gements, and other i.iatters of connnon Piovincial interest. The Governments of

several of the Provinces have already ex[iresseil their concurrence in the projjosal, and

it is hoped that all the Provinces will be represented. I bog to express my earnest

desire that yourself and some of your coUeagncs may attend and take part in the

deliberations wliicli are, contemplated. Tlnirsday the 20th October has been

suggested as, on the whole, the most convenient time, and Quebec as the place of

meeting. The Conference is therefore to take place at the Parliament Buildings in

Quebec at 11 o'clock in the forenoon of the day named. No limit is suggested as

to the number of gentlemen to represent each Province at the Conference.

Yours truly,

HONORfi MEPtCIER.

Quebec, 24th September, 1887.

To Hon. Wm. W. Sullivan

Premier of Prince Edward Island,

Charlottetown.

Dear Sir,

You are aware that it has been proposed to hold a Conference of the Provincial

Governments of the T)ominion for the purpose of considering questions which have

arisen or which may arise as to the autonomy of the Provinces, their financial

arrangements, and other matters of common Provin"ial interest. The Governments

of several of the Provinces have already expressed their concurrence in the proposal,

and it is hoped that all the Provinces will be represented. I beg to express my

earnest desire that yourself and some of your colleagues may attend and take part
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o the number of gentlemen to represent each Province at tho Ci)nference.

Yours truly,

HONOllfi MEIICIER,

Quebec, 24th September, 1887.

To Hon. A. C. B. Davie,

Premier of British Columbia, Victoria, B. C.

[Dear Sir,

You are aware tliat it has been proposed to hold a Conference of the Provin-

Icial Governments of the Dominion for the purpose of omideriug questions which

have arisen or which nuiy arise as to the autonomy of the Provinces, their fiiiancial

[arrangements, and other matters of common Provincial interest. The Govern-

[ments of several of the Provinces have already expressed their concurrence in the

proposal, and it is hoped that all the Provinces will b? represented. I beg to

[express my earnest desire that yourself and some of your colbaguos may attend

land take part in the deliberations which are contemplated. Thursday, the 20th

)ctober, has been suggested as, on the whole, them st convenient time, and Quebec

IS the place of meeting. The Conference i? therefore to take place at the Parlia-

fment Buildings in Queboc at 11 o'clock in the forenoon of the day named. No

[limit is suggested as to the number of gentlemen to represent each Province at the

Conference.

Yours truly,

HONOEfi MERCIER.
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In answer to the foregoing circulars the following gentleuen were preseij

on the 20th October 1887, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, at Quebec, in

Parliament Buildings, viz

:

ONTARIO.

Honorable Oliver Mowat, Prime Minister of Ontario, and Attorney-Genei

Honorable G. W. Eoss, Minister of Education,

Honorable A. M. Eoss, Minister of Agriculture and Treasurer.

Honorable C. F. Fraser, Commissioner of Public Works.

Hunorable A. S. Hardy, Provincial Eegistrar.

QUEBEC.

Honorable H. Mercier, Prime Minister of Quebec, and Attorney-General.

Honorable D. A. Eoss, Executive Councillor of Quebec.

Honorable A. Turcotte, Acting Commissioner of CrbWn Lands.

Honorable Joseph Shehyn, Treasurer of the Province.

Honorable C. A. E. Gagnon, Provincial Secretary and Eegistrar.

Itonorable James McShaue, Commissioner of Agricultiire and Publicl

Works,

fionoraljle George Duharael, Solicitor-General.

Honorable F. J. Marchand, Speaker of tne Legislative A'ssenibly.

NOVA SCOTIA.

HoTftorable W. S. Fielding, Prime Minister of Nova Scotia.

IT^riorable J. W. Longley, Attorney-General.

tionOfftblfe A. MacGillivray, Executive Councillor of Nova-Seotiflt.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

Honorable Andrew G. Blair, Prime Minister of New Brunswick, and]

Attorney-General.

Honorable D. McLellan, Provincial Secretary.

MANITOBA.

Honorable John Norquay, Prime Minister and Treasurer.

Honorable C. E. Hamilton, Attorney-General.
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The following letters were read :

Ottawa, 4th October, 1887.

Sir,

e aha Public!

I have the honor to acknowledge the leccipt of your letter of the 24th ultimo,

inviting the Dominion Government to be represented at a Provincial Conference.

In reply I beg to state that it appears to us that it would answer no good pur-

pose to send representatives to thie Conference.

I have the honor to be.

Sir,

Your very obedient servant,

(Signed) JOHN A. MacDONALD.

The Honorable

Honord Mercier,

kc, cfcc, <&c.

Quebec.

biy.

titi.

ranswick, and

Sir,

Victovia, British Columbia,

October 19 th, 1887.

I am in receipt of your favor of the 24th September ult. inviting the represen-

tation of this Province at a Provitieial Conference to be held at Quebec on the 20th

instant and bog to thank you for the same.

There being no matters of difference between this Province and the Dominion

other than those which can be settled through the usual methods, I cannot perceive

Uny utility in our taking part in the Conference.
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Again thanking you for your courtesy, I bog to subscribe myself,

Your obedient servant

(Sgned.^ ALEX. E. B. DAVIE,

Premier B. C.

Hon. Honors Mercier,

Premier of Quebec.

Charlottetcwn, Octoboi-, 7th 1887.

Dear Sir,

' I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your commuuication of the 24th ultimo

inviting the Government of Prince Edward Island to be represented at the Con-

ference of Provincial Governments which it is .'proposed to hold in Quebec on the

20th instant.

The project has received due consideration ; and I have now to acquaint you

that the Government of this Province ^decm it inadvisable to be represented at the

Conference.

I am.

The Honorable

Honors Mercier,

Prime Minister of Quebec,

Quebec.

Yours truly,

(Signed) W. W. SULLIVAN

f!
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The Hon, Mr. Mercier then read the following document.

SULLIVAN

[Honorable Gentlemen,

On the 16th of March last, Sir Andrew Stuart, the Administrator of the Pro-

/ince, in opening the First Session of the 6th Parliament made use of the follow-

ing words

:

My government intents inviting the government of the other provinces,

\nd that of the Dominion, to examine a question of vital importance, namely, that

fof their financial and otlier relations with the Federal government.

The obscurity, in some respects, of the British North America Act, 1867,

and the interpretation given to some clauses of that Act under certain circum-

stances, have give rise to well founded fears for the maintenance of our local

institutions, and necessitate an understanding between the Provincial and Federal

governments, with a view to arrive at a state of things more satisfactory to all.

" The lapse of twenty years since Confederation, has shown the insufficiency

of the financial arrangements made at the outset.

" Upon entering into Confederation, the province of Quebec, like the others,

gave to the central power its portion of the Customs and Excise Eevenus, which

have more than doubled since. It has received, in return, only a yearly fixed

and settled grant.

" While the provinces gave up, in this way, the surest and most important of

Jtheir revenues, they remained burdened with heavy expenses for the support of

leir local institutions, which expenses must, of necessity, increase with the growth

the population and the development of the oountry.

" Under these circumstances, and for these reasons, my government believes

|ie time has come for the provinces to consider the situation seriously, and to

Dnsult together upon the means to surmont the present difficulties, and prevent

Iheir recurrence.

"

It is for the purpose of carrying into effect this official declaration of the re-

presentative of Her Majesty in this Province that the Government of Quebec
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has invited the Governments of the other Provinces of the Confederation to tak

part in this Confeience.

Allow me, in the name of the Government, of the L(igislature and of the

people of the Province of Quebec, to bid you welcome to the ancient capital of the

country.

The kind manner in which you have accepted the invitation tendered you

shows conclusively that you appreciate all the importonce of this interprovincial

conference, the first which has been held since 1864, which was attended by

distinguished statesmen from Uppei' and Lower Canada, New Brunswick and

Nova Scotia and whose resolutions served, in some respects, as the basis of the

Union Act of 1867.

I am happy to observe that amongst the distinguished men who took part in

the Conference of 1864, was the Hon. Mr. Mowat, tlie present Premier of the Pro-

vince of Ontario, which he governs so successfully for fifteen years and who has so

ably defended the cause of provincial autonomy.

You, as well as ourselves, feel that it is not out of place nor opposed to the

general interests of Canada, still less of the Provinces, to convene, after a lapse of

twenty years, representatives from the Governments of all the Provinces ; for the

purpose of examining certain questions, an amicable solution of which the ex-

perience of past years may have shown to be necessary.

The government which has taken the initiative in connection with this confe-

rence deems it its duty to declare at once that the conference must not be considered

in the light of a hostile move against the Federal authorities, but that its sole

object is to endeavour to solve, in the general interest of the whole of Canada,

such difficulties as experience has shown to exist in the relations between the Ge-

neral and the Provincial Governments.

The Government of Quebec desires that our Federal institutions be maintained

and in order that their .naintenance and proper working may be secured, it asks

you to adopt means to remove all pusdibility of conflict between the General

Government aiid those of the Provmcos.

In meeting to-day for the purpose of discussing the general interests of

the Confederation and of the Provinces, and of ascertaining the defects and omis-
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sions in the working of our Constitution, we must admit that W3 but imitate the

5xample given by the most distinguished statesmen of confederated countries in

i^hich, at various periods of their histoiy, it has been found necessary to do what

/e are doing. I can give you no more convincing proof that the feeling which

arompted the idea of this conference was devoid of all hostility against thr. Federal

'ower, than by reminding you that, following to the letter the declaration made by

[the Head of the Executive of this Piovince, we have specially invited the Federal

Authorities to take part in our deliberations, in order to assist us with their expe-

[•ience and their good will. It is with sincere regret that I am compelled to inform

^ou that those authorities have declined the friendly invitation we tendered them.

I may safely say that the results of this Conference will establish the

[sincerity of this declaration and that our labors, inspired by the most enlightened

patriotism and guided by the experience of the distinguished men whom I see

about me, will be beneficial to the general interests of Canada and specially

[further those of the Provinces which we respectively represent.

I notice with feelings of pleasure. Gentlemen, that you have not found it

strange that this Conference should have been proposed by the most French of

all the Provinces of the Confederation and that it should be convened at Quebec

the very place where that of 1864 was held. The iiiliabitants of this province are

grateful for this act of courtesy on your pai '..

a

Although the government of this province has suggested the idea of thi

Conference, I may state — and I hasten at once to do so— that it has no intention

of dictating the subjects which are to be discussed. It merely indicates the chief

points which have attracted its attention and which might, perhaps, with others

which you are invited to suggest, be the subject of your delibeiations.

The following are some of the points which have more especially attracted the

attention of the Government of this Province :

1. Definitive readjustment of the Federal subsidy, so that it may never

hereafter be altered
;

ii

2. Payment by the Federal Government of the cost of Administration of

Justice in criminal matters and the maintenance of prisoners convicted for
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infrigment of Federal laws ; amendment of the Criminal Law bo as to limit

to six months the period of incarceration in provincial prisons ; all inc ircerations

for periods of over six months to be in the provincial penitentiaries.

3. Surrender to the Proyiucjal, authorities of the right to impose and regulate

Excise Duties.

4. Re-traosfer to the Provinces of the culling and measurement of timber.

5. Exclusive control of local authorities over provincial works and railways

6. Restoring subsection 11 of section 29 of the Resolutions of the Quebec

Conference of 1864 and the Resolutions of the Parliament of the Province of

Canada adopted in 1865, with reference to public works (other than those therein

mentioned) so as to enact, as it originally was, that such works lying within a

province shall not fall under the control of the Federal Parliament " unless they

be specially declared by the acts authorizing them to be for the general advantage,"

contrary to what was afterwards enacted by subsection 10 of section 92 of the

Union Aot

;

7. Election of Senators by the Provincial Legislatures.

8. Removal from the Federal Government of the power of disallowing Pro

vincial laws.

9. Uniformity of laws and procedure respecting the recovery of commercial

debts
;

10. Facilitating the prompt execution in other provinces of judgments and

Orders of the courts of any one province.

11. Final and absolute transfer to the Provinces of all public properties

which have been given over to them, either by the Union Act or in any other

manner, before or since 1st July 1867.

12. Final and definite settlement by statute of the Northern limits of th

Provinces of Ontario and Quebec.

13. Definite settlement of the question of precedence before Provincial

Courts and of the right of appointing Queen's Counsel.
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14. Concession to Provincial Governments and Legislature of the privilege

jf sending their official postal matter through the mails free of charge.

15. Transfer to tho Provincial Governments of all fines, confiscations and

aenalties of any kind whatsoever, imposed by the civil or criminal courts in the

jxercise of the powers pertaining to their jurisdiction, except in cases connected

rith the Customs.

16. The establishment of an easier and more expeditious means of communi-

cation between the Federal and Provincial Governments.

17. Payment by the Federal Government of the expense of maintaining

brder on Indian Eeservea.

18. Concession to the Provinces of the power of imposing export duties on the

produce of their forests and mines.

19. The Local Legislatures to have exclusive right to legislate respecting sea-

Icoast and inland fisheries, as granted to Local Legislatures, concurrently with the

JFederal Power, by subsection 8 of sectiori 43 and subsection 17 of section 29 of

[the Eesolutions of the Quebec Cbnference of 1864 and those adopted by the

'arliament of Canada in 1865,

20. Subsection 12 of section 43 of the said Resolutions to be restored as it

originally was, so as to strike out the words which were added by subsection 9

lof section 92 of the Union Act, namely; " In order to the raising of a revenue for

IProvincial, Local or Municipal purposes;" and also to be extended so as to cover

^11 kinds of trades and industries.

21 Restoration to the Lieutenant-Governors in council of the power to respite,

po reprieve and pardon criminals and commute and remit sentences in whole or

in part, as determined by section 44 of the aforesaid Resolutions.

22. Restraining the Federal Parliament from incorporating any of the com-

panies mentioned in section 92 of the Union Act.

With your kind permission I will now give some of the reasons which, in ray

opinion, would, in the interest of the Provinces, justify the adoption of several of

the above articles or proposed resolutions.
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1. Readjustment of the Federal subsidy, dc.

In this connection I will merely cite what has been already said by the

Treasurers • of two Conservative Governments of this Province, the Honorabl^j

Messrs Wiirtele and IJobertson.

In his Budget Speech delivered on the IGth February 1883, Mr, Wiirtele

made the following remarks
;

I think the Provinces can, in all justice and according to the spirit of the

covenant upon which Confederation is based, ask that their annual subsidy be

increased

" To carry out the intention of the founders of the Confederation, it would con-

sequently be necessary that the annual subsidy, instead of being limited according

to the census of 18G1, should be calculated for each decaile upon the basis of the

last census

"For all these reasons the Government is of opinion that the Legislature of

Quebec should ask the annual subsidy be i ilculated for each decade, according

to the new census, and that it should urge this upon the Federal Governement."

" The Government will therefore ask the House to vote an humble address tc

His Excellency the Governor General, submitting our claim and praying him to|

lay it before Her Majesty's Privy Council *'or Canada."

" The reason in favor of our pretensions are such that we ought to succeed inl

our request, and all the more so that the li'i;ge surplus of the Dominion Goven-|

ment removes all reason for refusing it."

" I do not here as for better terms for the '.^-ovinco of Quebec than for the

other Provinces. The same reasons exist on their behalf, and that which I ask]

should be given to all and not to our Province alone."

The address of which Mr. Wiirtele speaks was voted by our Legislature and
|

transmitted to the Governor General.

ni(

til

u
: i

In the following year, in 1884, Hun. Mr. Wurtele's

same claims in his Budget Speech. /
r repeated tl:|
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• This is what was said by Hon. Mr. Robertson, the Treasurer of the lioss

Government, on the 2nd May 1884.

" \ ()u will observe, Mr. Speaker, and honorable members will also take

notice, ihat we were not presenting any new claim against the Dominion. Three

years a^^o n de|)Utation from the Chapleau administration jjresented precisely the

same cliiiins, which were promised consideration by the then Ottawa Government

and Id ulinost every Budget Speech, which for several years I liave had the honor

of prer litiug to his House, I kept alluding to these demands and reitemted our

deterniiuatiou to press them upon the Dominion Government until they were

alloweil, as only being justice to our jiroviiicf. Those in brief may be alluded

to asv " 2. An additional per capita subsidy over the amount

mentioned in the V>. N. A. Act, 1867, consequent upon our increased popu-

lation and increased expense connected with carrying on proviucial affairs

" 4. That the Province of Quebec bo relieved from the cost of the administra-

tion of criminal justice—that is the cost of the criminal law of the Dominion

—

a cost increasing while the Dominion revenues are alone benefited by the

increased population in the consumption of dutiable goods..."

"As regards an additional per capita subsidy to Quebec, the granting of

' this would require granting an equal amount to the other provinces, and our

demand of a subsidy of one dollar a head based upon the population of 1881, as

established by the census of the year, instead of eighty cents per head, upon

the population of 18G1, would require a large outlay by the Dominion Govern-

ment to equalize the amount asked by us payable to all the oiher provinces. On

this point the Dominion Government thought proper to express no opinion, and

the question was postponed for future discussion and consideration"..

As you will observe, the three Conservative governments which preceded

I us have asked precisely for what we ask, which proves that in the Province of

Quebec public opinion is unanimous on that point.

1 think that in the Province of Ontario there was also a question of the

lecennial increase of the Federal subsidy based upon the census of each decade.

In his Budget speech of 1882 Hon. Mr Wood said that, at Confederation, it
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was ftgrocd that Oiitniio was to receive a subsidy of 80 cetits per head of the {icim-

lation and that the I'rovince of (Jueboc was to receive an equal subsidy. It is

impossible to see on what i^rinciple this proportion was anived at. It seemed as if

the conclusion had been come to that to govern the people would cost the amount

per head of the population over and above the ordinary revenuea of each Province,

and consequently the Federal Government would have to jirovide for the pay-

ment of that sum per head of the population according to each successive

census."

However the settlement of thu srbsidy according to the number of the popu-

latio;i, as established by each decernial census, is not an innovation, since it

exists under the Confederation Act for Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, and

for Manitoba, British Columbia and Trince Edward Inland under the acts of

the Federal rarliament authorizing the entry of these Provinces into the Confe-

deration.

This principle of decennial increase has therefore been admitted by the

Imperial Parliament and that of (Jatiada ; only, the increase is sanctioned to the

extent of a i)0[)ulation of 400,000 souls for the Maritime I'rovinces as well as

I

Manitoba and British Columbia. This limitation must be removed, in order

that this principle may receive the full application of which it is susceptible

and place all the provinces on an equal footing without afl'tcting the rights of

[some of the Provinces as they are at present.

In order to give this re-adjustement the }iermanent character which is

essential to it, and in order that we may obtain all the results we ex[)ect from it, it

seems to me necessary that we should stipulate that, in future, the Federal Parlia.

lent be restrained from changing anything in the Federal compact which may be

bade in this connection between the Federal authorities and the Governments of

the various Provinces, and that every infringement of such compact be deemed

equivalent to a violation of the constitution.

2. Payment by the Federal Oovernment of the cost of administration of

Tustice in Crwiinal matters, etc.

This is also one of the claims which have, on several occasions, been advanced

by the Government of the Province of Quebec.
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Hon. Mr. WUrtele in his Budget Speech of 1883 said :

" The subsidy was specially given to meet, amongst other expenditures, those

3r the udmiuistration of justice and the sujjjioit of lunatic asylums; and the

^gures I have just given establish that in calculating the subsidy upon the basis

M the census for 18G1, the end in view was not attained. In fact the expendi-

pro in question increases almost in proportion to the poi)ulatioii ; and to meet it

le subsidy should increase in the same proportion. While the Local Govern-

lent cannot, by any supervision, control this expenditure, the Federal Government

its legislation respecting crimes and criminals and the great public works it

mdertakes, contributes to increase it.
"

Hon. Mr. Eobertson, in his Budget Speech of the 2nd May 1884, spoke in the

jflame seuce after having on many previous occasions expressed the same opinion.

" As to the cost of the administration of criminal justice, this question is in

[abeyance for the present, but it was promised serious consideration by the Dominion

[Government, and there will be opportunity hereafter of expressing our views upon it.

" It seems to me that, as a matter of justice to us, the Dominion ought to pay

V,, for the administration of its own criminal Jaws, or else make compensation to us

; Ji for what we have expended for years past and are yearly expending upon this

service."

These declarations clearly show that, on this point also, the opinion of the

Province of ^Quebec is unanimous.

3. Recovsideration of the right to impose and regulate Excise duties.

The Constitution of 1867 was based upon a treatise published in 1858 by

Dr. Tach^, Deputy-Minister of Agriculture, at Ottawa.

In default of any other text book, this work may serve as a guide for

interpreting the obscure or defective points in the Confederation Act.

I find in it the following ;
" Thus, we would in the first place leave in their

" entirely to each of the Provinces within its respective limits —with the duty of

" collecting the same and the right of determining the amount thereof—all the

" revenue comprised under the heading of Territorial Revenue, viz : Excise, Taxes
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" on Banks and niiscellaiieous roven'U'H. All these lovenuos at present anaount in

" the aggrLH'uto to the au.a of ^l.G.'iO.OOO."

The RcHolutiuns of the Qiiebtio Conferonco ami of the I'arlianuint of Canada

(snhsection 4 of section 29) oxpreasly place Excise within the juriHdictiou of the

ITedcral Government. Dut, as this special articsle was left out from the Union Act,

we may suj pose that, in I^ondon, our delej,'ate8 decided to return to Mr. Taclui's

plan and leave Excise to the Provinces. This reason might justify a reconsi-

deration of the matter, all the more !>o that Excise is a tax which essentially

affects local industries.

5. Exclusive control of local antho'ntie» over 'provincial works and rail-

ways, and

G. Restoring mihsection 11 d/ section '2d of the licsolutinna of the Quebec

Conference dc.

The object of this is to noplace the Federal Act in this respect as it was agreed

upon between the Parliament of the late Province of Canada and decided at the

conference of all the Provinces in 18G4. This restorati in to the original text would

remove all the ditticulties to which the Federal Kailway Act of 1883 has given

rise.

7. Election of Senators by the Provincial Legislatures.

It is generally admitted that the present Constitution of the Senate presents

serious objections, and that the power granted to the Federal authorities to appoint

to the Senate politicians belonging all to one party is a permanent source of danger

of conflict between the two Houses of the Federal Parliament and the Executive.

Moreover, it is contrary to the spirit of the Constitution, as originally drawn up

by the public men who first occupied themselves with this question.

Dr Tachd, whom I have already v^uoted, declared liimself in favor of the elective

principle for both Houses and of appointments being made on the recommendation

of tlie Local Governments.

This is what I find in his work :

" Limiting tlie application of the principle that Parliament is all powerful—
which the federative system partially excludes-extcnding the elective principle
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both Houses (and kUiv on when wo are independent, .to the Chief of the

Jtiite) we believe that the Federal jjower of our provinces .shouUl be based upon

ho principles of BritiHh Constitutional Government aa now established in our

[colonies."

" For more ample security we might limit the choice of officers of the Fe-

[deral Government to the persons whose names would be given

[in its supplied to the Federal Executive by the various local governments."

8. Memovid fvovi ike Faderai Government of the power of dimllowing

Iprovincial laws.

The exorcise of the power of disallowing provincial laws presents the gravest

[objections which it is necessary to remove.

As regards the constitutionality of the laws, that falls naturally within the

I

jurisdiction of the Courts.

On the other hand, it should no more bo permitted to the Federal Govern-

ment to disallow a provincial act, on the pretext that it affects Federal lights,

than it is permitted to Provincial Governments to disallow Federal acts because

they affect provincial interests.

What has taken place in some of the provinces clearly proves the correct-

ness and truth of this remark.

9. Uniformity of the laws and procedure respecting the collection of

commercial debts and

10. Facilitating the prompt execution in other provinces ofjudgments

and orders rendered in any one province.

Sinoe the repeal of the Insolvent Act, business men throughout the Dominion

have been anxiously but unsuccessfully endeavoring to find a uniform system of

recovering commercial debts throughout all the Provinces of the Confederation.

A few days ago, the Council of the Montreal IJoanl of Trade, one of the most

important bodies of the Dominion, sent, in view of this Conference, a memorial to

me and also to the Premiers of the other provinces, stating that it is the unanimous

II
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desire of the Board that such an arrangement may be come to, as well make the

laws respecting the distribution of Insolvent Estates uniform throughout the

various Provinces of Canada and thus greatly facilitate the commerce of the

country.

This step on the part of the Montreal Board of Trade would alone justify

t^e convening of the Conference and clearly shows that we meet the views of

business men by making this important question one of the subjects of our delibe-

rations.

The same may be said, and perhaps with still greater reason, with respect

to the execution of judgments or orders. It does not seem reasonable to require that

the courts of one province should have to confirm a judgment rendered 'by ihe

Courts of another province, for such judgment, being rendered in the name of the

same Sovereign, should l)e executory in other provinces subject to the same constitu-

tion and the same sovereign authority.

Such a legal enactment, adopted by all ^the provincial legislatures respec-

tively, would remove many obstacles, both as regards delay in collection and

increased costs.

This legislation is also called for by the newspapers of the commercial cities of

Great Britain, which complain with reason that the want of uniformity, which we

propose to remove, renders the recovery of commercial debts difiicults and expensive.

11. Final and definite transfer to the province of all property cedtd to

them (&c.

It has lately been asserted, without reason I think, but still in a manner to

give rise to some uneasiness, that certain properties ceded to the provincial govern-

ments were only ceded in trust and consequently could not be disposed of like

ordinary property. It would be advisable to remove all doubts as to the abso-

lute rights of the province in this matter.

12. Final and definite settlement by statute of the Northern limits of
Ontario and Quebec.

Although this apparently interests directly only the Provinces of Ontario
and Q.ieb3'% tho principles of justice which should animate all the provinces
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equally, should iu our opinion, not leave them entirely indifferent to the settle-

ment of a question which is of such vital impoitance to the provinces of Ontario

and Quebec. The setlltment of this question also particularly interests Manitoba.

When once the frontier of Ontario is established by statute, in accordance with tha

decision of the Privy Council, the Government of Manitoba will perhaps deem it

advisable to ask an extension of its territory towards the West as compensation

for what it may have lost on the East. Moreover, to leave this question of

boundaries undecided would be to expose the provinces interested to conflicts

with the Federal Government, calculated to disturb the harmony and concord

which we are interested in nuiiutaining throughout the Dominion.

13. Definite settlement of the question of 'precedence before the Provincial

Courts and of the right of appointing Queen's Counsel.

Notwithstanding that the power granting precedence before Provincial

Courts and appointing Queen's Counsel was formally granted to tlie Lieutenant-

Governors of certain provinces by local acts which have remained in force for

forteen or fifteen years, it has been questioned on certain occasions which are

known to all and, quite recently, the Privy Council of Canada threatened to

disallow the Act respecting the Bar of the Province passed by the Quebec

Legislature in 1886, on the pretext that the act gives to the Bitonnier-General

of the Province a right of precedence before the Courts of the Province.

I may add that this was -;ot carried out, owing to the repres<^ntation.s

which I made to the Minister of Justice ; but it seems to me—and I^^am sure you

will admit it also—that it is expedient to settle this question in a definite manner

and to ascertain with whom rests the power of appointing Queen's Counsel, and

iucidently, whether acts passed fourteen or fifteen years ago by Provincial Legis-

latures at the suggestion, I believe, of the Federal authorites, can even now be

menaced with disallowance, il not in their intrinsic form at least in their execution

14. Concession to the Provincial Governments and Legislatures of the

privilege of sending postal matter free of charge, etc.

It seems strange that the Provincial Governments should be obliged to pay

postage upon their official correspondence and for the distribution of their public

documents which are necessary for the general administration of the affairs of the
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provinces, and it seems reasonable that we slioiild ask that the official corres-

pondence and communications emaneting from the local governments or provin-

cial legislatures should be carried through the mails free of charge. This expen-

diture amounts to a considerable sum for each of the provinces and it is importaut

that they be relieved from that expense.

15. Transfer to the. Provincial Governments of fines, confiscations and

penalties, <i-c.

This question is foreign to that of Escheats which has been definitely settled in

favour of the Provinces by the I'rivy Council in England, but it relates to several

points of considerable importance, specially to that of fines imposed by the Courts

of each Province in the apjiHcation of Federal laws, which fines have, for some

years, been considered as belonging to the Federal Government iu virtue of an

erroneous interpretation of subsection 15 of section 92 and other provisions of the

Union Act. If the general costs of the administration of justice in criminal matters

are to be kfi to the pro\incial governments, which is very questionable, all

revenues arising directly or indirectly from such administration should, we think,

revert to the local gouvernments,

17. Establishment of an easier means of communication between the j
Federal and Local Government.

The system of oflUcial couimnnication upon matters of pure rouiine and

ordinary business seems to us to be loo comi)licated and should not be maintained.

It should not be necessary in such cases for the Secretary of State to commu-

nicate with the Lieutenant-Governur by means of official despatches, a metho^^

which give rise to unnecessary complicutious and delays. This matter, which is

but of minor imjiortanco, might be easily and satisfactorily settled in the interest

of both the Federal and Local Govermuents.

19. Concession to local leyislatures of exclusive right to legislate respecting

sea-coast and inland fisheries.

The power of legislating (,n this mutter and the question of the ownership of

the fisheries not having bueu definitely determined by the Resolutions ef the

Quebec Conference or by those adopted by the Parliament of Canada in 1865-
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inastnuch as subsection 17 of s'.ction 29 and subsection 8 of section 43 ofsii(h

Jlesolutions i^ive concurrent powers in this resj ect to the Local Legislatures and

the Federal railianient, it niiiy perhaps appear advisable for us to asceriain why

the Union Act has determined the question against the rights of the Provinces in

a matter of such importance, and to ascertain also what compensaiion should be

claimed by the latter in consequence of so manifest a violation of iho Federal

Compact.

21. Restoration to the Lieutenant-Governor in Council of the poimr to

pardon, <.ix.

The exercise, of lids power is of the greatest importance and, according to

section 44 of the Resolutions of the Quebec Conference in 1864 and of those

adopted by the Parliament of Canada in 1865, it was to res- exclusively with the

Lieutt-nant-GoveriJor in Council. Without desiring to enter into the motives which

may have induced the Imperial Parliament to deprive the Provincial authorities

of such an extensive power, it is not out of place for us to discuss the advisability

of accepting, at least without making representations, the consequence of so radica

a chango which is calculated to so greatly diminish the power an^i prestige of the

Proviucial authorities.

I

Such are, gentlemen, some of the remarks which I deem it my duty to make

at the opening of this Conference to justify our action in the matter. I submit

these remarks with all the respect due to our sister provinces and to the distin-

guished rej)resentatives they have sent here. I may be permitted to add that the

members of the Government of this Province, as well as the officers to the various

departments place themselves at your disposal, so as to lighten your labours and

render your stay in our ancient capital as pleasant as possible.

The Province of Quebec, which we have the honour to represent, trusts that

to relations between the local governments will be as cordial in the future as they

have been in the past, and that the deliberations of this Conference M'ill have the

effect of strengthening our institutions, of contributing to the material, moral and

intellectual welfare of the Confederation, and of giving birth to a true Canadian

spirit which, rising above all questions of race and creed will enable the country to

fulfill the great destiny which is in store for it.

Il
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May Heaven grant that the result of our liil»o rs lie tlie final consecration of

the political liberties granted to us by the Aug hl :„)\vn^ign who has this year

celebnited the Hftieth anniversary of Her aocessinii to ih ; throne. It would have

been difficult to select a more fitting time for holding this Conferenee than the

year in which the whole British Ktnpiro celebrates thj Jubilee of the beloved

Queen to whom we owe tlie political institutions which we enjoy, and which we

all desire to maintain and render as perfect as jiossibie, as (dearly shewn by our

presence at this Conference.

In conclusion, allow me to niaki' a suggestion.

We have in our midst, as I have already observed, one of the veterans of

Canadian politics, a man who, nearly a quarter of a century ago, was jjresent at the

intevprovincial conference at which the basis of our present Constitution was laid—
1 mean the Honorable Mr. Mowat, Tiemier of th) Froviuee of Ontario, and 1 move

that he preside over this Conference.

The Hon. M. Mowat, rremier of Or;taiii), was, on irotiou of Hon. Mr. Mercier,

seconded by Hon. Mr. Xorqaay, unanimously appointed Chairman, and Alfred

Evanturel, Esq. jVI. I'. V. for Prescott, Ontario, Honorary Secretary.

Mr. Gustave Greniur, Clerk of the E.xecutive Council of the Province of

Quebec acted as Recording Secretary of the Conference.

The Conference sat from day to day to the 28th October inclusively

The Representatives from Nova. Scotia prestnit at this Conference desired the

following miuuie !;> be entured upon the Record of the proceedings and the Con-

ference agreed to the entry being made aeeordiagly

;

" In view of recent movemenis in ilie Province of Nova Scotia, the Represen-

tatives of that i'roviuce desire to place on record tliat they participate in the deli-

berations of this Conference upon the understanding that, while they join the

Representatives of the sister Provinces in seeking ivfoiins in matters which are of

common interest, ihey do so witliout prejudice to the right of the Government,

Legislature or people of Nova Scotia lo take any course that may in future be by

them deemed desirable with a view fj the separation of the Province from the

Dominion."

i^r
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On the 28th October, the following Kesolutions were unanimously adopted :

H E so i:^ XJ T I O IS^ s
Respecting Amendments of the British North A^nerica Act,

WHEREAS, in framing the British North America Act 1867, and defining

therein the limits of the Legislative and Executive powers and functions of

the Federal and I'rovincial Legislatures and Governments, the authors of the

Constitution performed a Avorlc, new, complex and difficult, and it was to be

anticipated that experience in the working of the new system would suggest

many needed changes ; that twenty years' practical working of the Act has

developed much friction between the Federal and Provincial Governments

and Legislatures, has disclosed grave omissions in ihe provisions of the Act,

and has shewn (when the language of the Act came to be judicially interpretca)

that in many respects what was the con)mon understanding and intention had

not been expressed, and that inii)ortant provisions in the Act are obscure as to their

true intent and meaning; and whereas the preservation of Provincial autonomy is

essential to the future well-beirg of Canada ; and if such autonomy is to be

maintained, it has become apparent that the Constitutional Act must be revised

and amended ; therefore the representatives and delegates of the Provinces of

Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia, New-Brunswick and Manitoba, duly acci edited by

their respective Governments, jiuil iu Conference assembled, believing that they

express the views and wishes of the people of Canada, agree upon the following

Besolutions as the basis upon which the Act should be amended; subject to the

approval of the several Provincial Legislatures.

1. That by the British North America Act exclusive authority is expressly

given to the Provincial Legislatures in relation to subjects enumerated in the 92nd

section of the Act ; that a previous section of the Act reserves to the Federal

Government the legal power of disallowing at will all Acts passed by a Provincial

Legislature ; that this power of disallowance may be exercised so as to give to the

Federal Government arbitrary control over legislation of the Provinces within their

own sphere ; and that the Act shoidd be amemleil by taking away this power ol'

disallowing Provincial Statutes, leaving to the people of each Province, through

their representatives in the Provincial Legislature, the free exercise of their ex-

clusive right of legislation on the snlijects assigned to them, suliject only to

diaalloAvance by Her Majesty in Council as before Confederation ; the power of

:; I
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disallowann! to lie exeioiaed in regaivi to tlie Proviucoo U|iou the same principles

as the same is exercised in tlie cas(3 of Federal Acts.

2. That it is important to the just operation of our Federal system, as well that

the Federal Parliament should not assume to exercise powers belonging exclusively

to the Provincial Legielature?, as that a Provincial Legislature should not assume

to exevci jq powers belonging exclusively to the Federal Parliament ; that to pre-

vent any such assumption, there should be equal facilities to the Federal and

Provincial Governments for promptly obtaining a judicial deleimination respecting

the validity of Statutes of both the Federal Parliament and Provincials Legislatures;

that Constitutional provision should be made for obtaining such determination be-

fore, as well as after, a Statute has been acted upon ; and that any decision should

be suliject to Appeal as in other cases, la order that th ; adjiulicition may be final,

3. That it is in the public interest, with a view to avoiding uncertainty, litiga-

tion and expense, that the constitutionality of Federal or Provincial Statutes should,

not be open to ([uestion by private litigants, except within a limited time (say two

years) from the passing thereof; that thereafter such constitutionality should only

be 'P'.estioned at the instance of a Government, Fedjral or Provincial; that any

enactment decided, after the lapse of the limited time, to be uncjustitutional should,

for all purposes other than the mere pronouncing of the decision, be treated as if

originally enacted by the Legislature or Parliament which had jurisdiction to enact

the same, and as being subject to repeal or amendment by such Legislature or

Parliament.

4. That a leading purpose of the Senate was to protect the interests of the

respective Provinces as such ; that a Senate to which the appointments are made

by the Federal Government, and for life, affords no adequate security .to the

Provinces ; and that, in case no other early remedy is provided, the British North

America Act should be so amended as to limit the term for which Senators hold

office, and to give the choice, as vacancies occur, to the Province to which the

vacancy belongs, until, as to any Province, one half of the members of the Senate

representing such Province are Sanetors chosen by the Province ; that thereafter

the mode of selection be as follows : if the vacancy is occasioned by the death,

resignation or otherwise of a Senator chosen by a Province, that Province to choose

his successor
;
and if the vacancy is occasioned by the death, resignation or other-

wise of any other Senator, the vacancy to be filled as now provided by the -act,

but only for a limited term of years.
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5. That it was the intention of the; Briti.>h North America Act, aijd, of. the

Piovinces which were thereby confcdeiiited, thnt in respect of all matters as to whic|\

the Provincial Li'gislaturos have authority, the Liculenant-Governor of every Pro-

vince as the Ifeirosentative of the Sovereign in Provincial aft'.iiis, should have the

same Executive autliority as other Governors and I.ieutenani- Governors of British

Colonies and Provinces ; that the Act has j)ractically heen so construed and acted

ii])on in all the Provinces ever since Confederation ; that it is of essential iinportaqce

to the Provinces thnt this right i-houkl be maintained, and should be placed

beyond doubt or question ; that, there being no express provision in the Act

declaring such right, and the right being in conse luenee occasionally denied and

resisted, the Act should be amended by declaring its true construction to be accord-

ing to the intention and practice as herein nxMitioned,

6. That the Federal authorities construe the British North America Act as

giving to the Federal Parliament the power of with Irawing from Provincial juris-

diction local works situated within any Province, and though built in part or other-

wise with the money of the Provitice or the Mtmicipalities thereof; and of so with-

drawing such local works (without compensiition) by merely declaring the same to be

for the general advantage of Canada or for the advantage of two or more provinces,

whether that is or is not the truci character of such works within the meaning

of the Act ; that it was not the intention that local works should be so with-

drawn without the concurrence of the Provincial Legislature, or that the power of

the Federal Parliament should apply to any other except " such works as shall,

although lying wholly within any province, be specially declared by the Acts

authorizing them, to be for the general advantage," as expressly mentioned in

section 29, subsection 11, of the Resolutions ot the Quebec Conference of 1864 ;

and that the Act should be amended accordingly.'

7. That there exists in each Province the rei^uisite machinery for preparing

voters lists and revising the same for elections to the Provincial Assembly
;
that'

without any detriment to either F.nleral or Provincial interests, the lists so

prepared were used for twenty years at all Federal elections, under the express

terms of the British North America Act and of subsequent statutes of the Federal

Parliament; that the pre[.anition of separate voters lists for B\Hleral electiions is

cumbrous and confusing, and involves great loss of time and needless expense to

all concerned therein ; and th.it in the opinioi. of this Conference the British North

America Act should be so amended as to provide that, at all elections to the

;ii»
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Federal Parliament, in any province, the qualification and lists of electors

be the same as for the Legislative Assembly of the Province.

8. That the intention of the Pritish North America Act and of the several Pro-

vinces thereby confederated was, that the Provincial authorities should have the

power of appointing Stipendiary, Police and other Magistrates, and all officers

who are under the jirisdiction of the Provincial Legislatures ; that ever since

Confederation all such appointments have accordingly been made by Provincial

authority ; that it is just and right in the general interest that the Provinces

should have this power ; that a question has been raised in some of the Provincial

Courts as to whether, by the technical effect of the Act, such power exists ; and

that, to remove all doubt on so inipnriant a matter, an amendment of the Act

should be obtained, expressly dfclariiig that the jurisdiction to make such appoint-

ments does belong to the Provinces.

9. That, according to the intention of the liritish North America Act and its

promoters, the Provinces are I'mitled to nil fees paid or jjayable on legal [U'o-

ceedings in the Provincial Courts ; that tho Provinces accordingly have always

enjoyed or dealt with the revenue tlierefrom ; that according to a recent decision

of Her Majesty's Privy Council, the Provincial Legislatures cannot legislate as to

such fees or apply the revenue to Provincial purposes ; and that (he Act should be

80 amended as to expressly give this Constitutional right.

10. That by the British North America Act the Provincial Legislatures have

exclusive jurisdiction to make laws in relation to the administration of Justice,

including the constitution, maintenance and organization of Provincial Courts, both

of civil and criminal jurisdiction ; that a judicial opinion has been expressed that

a Lieutenant-Governor has the power of issuing commissions to hold Courts of

Assize and Nisi Prius, Oyer and Terminer, and General Gaol Delivery, but the

right to do so is considered to be so open to question that, when it is deemed

necessary to hold such a Court, iudependeut commissions expressed iu the same

terms have, by arrangement between the Federal and Provincial Governments,

been issued by the Governor-General and tlir Lieutenant Governor; that it is ex-

pedient that all doubt should be removed, and the contrivance of two commissions

rendered unnecessary; and that an amendment of the Act ?hould expressly declare

that the Lieutenant-Governors have power to issue such commissions, subject to

Provincial statutes.

11. That it has been found by the experience of all Legislative bodies to be

J
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necessary that they aliouM possess certain priviloj^os nul iimniiuities to enable

them effectually to discharj^e the functions entrusteil to them ; that, for this pur-

pose, Acts have been passed by tim PiiiliiunDut of Canada, and confirmed by

Imperial legislation, definini,' tho privih'g.'s, immunities and powjrs of the two

Houses and of the members tlieniof ; that Acts in like manner have been passed by

several Provincial Lej^'islatures, ih'Hning the privileges of their Legislative

Councils and Legislative Assemblies ; ihat these Acts have not yet been con-

firmed by Imperial legislation; that iloiil)ts hive b.^en expressed as to the

power of the Vrovincial Legislatures to pass these laws ; that a Provincial

Legislature should have the same jiower to pass Aists defining the ))rivileges of the

Legislative Council and Legislative Assembly and of the members thereof, as the

Federal Parliament has to pass Acts defining tiie privileges of the Senate and

House of Commons and of the nuMubers thereof; that the Provincial Acts should

be confirmed as the Federal Acts were ; and that it should be declared by the

amending Imperial Statute that a Provincial Legislature has, with respect

to itself, the same powers as the Federal Parliament has with reference to

such Parliament.

12. That in two of the Provinces of the Dominion there is no second cham-

ber ; that in five of the Provinces there is a second chamber ; that in one of these

five the Legislative Council is elective and for a limited term ; that in the other four

the appointments are by the Lieutenant-Governor and for life ; that the experience

which has been had since Confederation shows that, under Responsible Government

and with the safeguards provided by the British North America Act, a second Pro-

vincial chamber is unnecessary, and the expense thereof may in all the Provinces

be saved with advantage ; ihat under the Act a Provincial Legislature has power

to amend the Constitution of the Province ; that this power includes the abolition

of the Legislative Council, or ch inging the melhod of constituting the same
;

that the provision has failed to effect thiaboliiiou of the Council in some Provinces

where public opinion is believed lo favor such change ; and that the Act should,"

be so amended as to provide that, upon an Address of the House of Assembly, the

elected representatives of thj peoiile, Her Majesty the l^leen may by Proclamation

abolish the Legislative <'()uiicii, or change the constitution thereof provided that

the Address is concurred in by at lea.t twj thirds of the memi>ers of such House

of Assembly.

i|ii
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IM. That by tho British North Ain('ri(!;i Act it is provided that all )(uid8

balonginp; to thu sevcnvl Provinces of Oa .iida sh ill bplon<i[ to the Provinoes repect-

ivolj' in which they are situate ; that thi; claim reciMitly made by the Federal Govern-

ment to all Urown Lands as to which ihero was no treaty with the Indians before

Confederation, is contrary to tin; intention of the Act and of the Provinces confede-

rated, is nnjnst, and is oppose- 1 to th construction which, until a recent period, the

Act received from the Federal aiitlioiitics, as wrll us from the Legislatures and

Governments of the Provinces ; and that the Act should be amended so as to make

clear and indisputabh in its technical effect, as well as its actnal intention, that

all such lands beloni^ to the Provincii in which they are situate, and not to the

Dominion.

14. That by the Jiriti^h bforth Anicrici Aut the jurisdiction with respect to

Bankruptcy and Insolvency is asji^nud to the FeJtral Parliament ; that there is no

Federal law on tint subject now in force ; that, in the absence of a law for the whole

Dominion, it is in the public interest that each Province should be at liberty

to deal with the matter, subject to any Federal law which niuy thereafter be

passed; that it is doubtfid how far und^r the present provisions of the Act,

the Provincial Legistures can deal with the subject; and it is desirable that the

Act be amended by expressly giving U, the Provinces the necessary jurisdiction, in

the absence of and subject to any Fe^leral law.

15. That it was provided by the 44th llesolution of the Quebec Coiifir.Mice of

1864, that "the power of respiting, reprieving and pardoning piisoners convicted of

crimes; and of commuting and remitting of sentences in whole or in purt, which

belongs of right to the Crown, should be administered by the Lieutenant Governor

to each Province in council," subject as in the sail Kesolution set forth ; that all

provision relating to this power was omittjd from the British North America Act

;

that by the Eoyal instructions given to the Governor General subse juently to the

paesing of the Act, His Excellency is (among other things) "authorized an.l

empowered, to grant any offender convicted of any crime in any Court or before

any Judge, Justice or Magistrate within the Dominion, a pardon ;" that by reason

of this language and oth-rwi^o, doubts have arisen as to the power of a Lieutenant

Governor of a Province to respite, ie.,i,eve or pardon prisoners convicted of an offence

against the laws of the Province, or of commuting and remitting, iu whole or in

part, any sentence, fine, forfeiture, penalty or punishment in respect of any such

(
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oflencG ; that it is prosiiinoU this w.is not tho piiriKwu of thu Instniotioiis ; that

tho ])owor of doaliiij,' with all iiiattoM rolatinj,' to thi! exooutioii of I'rovincial laws

should l)oh)ng to tho Lioutuiiant-CSovoniur in Council of each Vrovincc, Itfavini^

( if deemed desirable! ) tli(! power of llm Federal Govermnent to apply to other

cases ; and that the Act should bo amended accordingly.

IG. That the I'rovinctts represented at this Couferenoe vecogni/o the pro-

priety of all (lutislions as to the boundaries of tln! Provinces being settled

and pUicc'd beyond (li.s])Mtt' ; that the; boundaries l)i;tween Ontario, Manitoba

and tlie Dominion, so fur as the same have Ix^en (h'termiiuid by Her Majesty in

Privy Council should be establish,d by Imptu'ial Statute, as recommended by

the Order of Her Majesty ; ami ihit llu! whdK; norLhc.rn boundaries of Ontario

and Quebec should be th'tcrmincd and establii^hed withdut fiirth(^r delay.

17. That by the British Xorth Americi Act all the Customs ami Kxcise duties,

as well as certain other r>!Vt'niie.s of Ui ; I'rovince.s, wore transferred from the

Provinces to the Dominion, and it was provided that the following sums should

be paid yearly by tho Dominion to the scvta'al Provinces for the sui)poit of their

Governments and Legislatures

:

Ontario $80,000

Quebec 70,000

Nova Scotia 00.000

New Brunswick 50,000

And that an annual grant in aid of each Province should be made, equal to

80 cents per head of the population as f scertained by the Census of 18()1
;
with a

special provision in the cases of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick
;

(2) That the revenue of the Dominion, at the inception of Confederation, was

$13,710,780, of which 20 per cent or $2,75:3,900 went to the Provinces for Provin-

cial puri)Oses, 80 per cent, or $10,902,880, going to the Dominion; that by

increased taxation, on an increased population, the Dominion revenue has been

raised from $13,710,786 to $33,177,000 ;
that, while this increased taxation is paid

by the people of the Provinces, and the increase of po|)ulation imposes upon the

Provinces largely increased burdens, no corresponding increase of subsidy has

been <'rf<.nted to them, 13 only, instead of 20 per cent, of the increased revenue of

the Dominion, or $4,182,525, being now allowed to the Provinces, while, instead of

80 per cent, 87 per cent, or $28,994,475, is retained by the Dominion
;

•

H
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(3) Thill till' yoivrly piiymenid heretofore iiiiule by the Dominion to the several

rroviiices under liio Mritish North Anieric.i Act have proved totally iiiadiMHiale for

the i)ur[)0308 ihercby intended ; that the actual expentics (»f Civil Government and

Legislation in the several I'rovinces greatly exceed the iim uiit provided therefor by

tte Act ;and that the other expenditure necenaary for thoae Local purposes which^

before ConfeJeration, were provided for out (jf Provincial funds, has largely increased

since
;

(4) That several of the Provinces are not in a condition to provide, by direct

taxation or otherwise, for the additional expenditure needed, and in consetiuence

have from time to time applied to the Federal Parliament and (Jovernnient for

increased annual allowances
;

(5) That this Conference is of opinion that a basis for a final ami unalterable

settlement of the amounts to be yearly paid by the Dominion to the several

Provinces for their Local purposes and ilie supimrt of thi'ir Governments and

Legislatures, n)ay be found in the i)roi)osal following that is to say :

(A) Instead of the amounts now paid, the sums hereafter payable yearly by

Canada to the several Provinces for the .sujji.ort of their Govern-
ments and Legislatures, to be ac(;oidiug to population and as

follows :

—

(tv) Where the population is under 150,000 $100,000

(h) Where the population is 150,000 but does not;

exceed 200,00t) 150000
(c) Where the poindation is 200,000 but does not

exceed 400,000 180,000

{(I) Where the population is 400,000 but does not

exceed 800,000 100 000
(e) Where the population is 800,000 but does not

exceed 1,500,000 220 000

(/) Where the poimlation exceeds 1,500,000 240,000
^B) Instead of an annual grant per head of population now allowed, the

annual i)ayment hereafter to be at tho same rate of eighty cents per head,
but on the population of each Province as asceitainedfiom time to time
by the last decennial census, until such I'opulation exceeds 2,500,000

;

and at the rate of sixty cents per head for so ...uch of said population
as may exceed 2,500,000

;
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(C) The p()i)uliUion, hs iwcortaiiifd by the last decennial ci-nsus, to govern

except ns to iliili.sh (Jobmibia and Manitoba ; and as to these two

I'rovinces, the population to bu ti'Ven to bo that upon whieli, under

the resi)ective statutes in that b';]i;iir. thu annual payments now

made to them respectively by the Dominion are (ixed, until the actual

po[»ulation is by the census ascertained to be greater ; and there-

aft<5r tho actual population, so ascertained, to govern
;

(D) Tho amounts so to bo paid and granted yearly by tho Dominion

to the rrovinces respectively to be declared by Im|)erial enact-

ment to bo final and absolute, and not vviiliin the power of iho Federal

Parliament to alter, add to or vary

;

(6) That the following tabla shows the amounts which, instead of those now

payable for Government and Legislation ami per capita allowances, would hi^reafter

be annually [)ayable by the Dominion to the several Provinces (the same being cal-

culated according to tho last decennial census for th(> Provinces of Ontario, Quebec,

Nova-Scotia, New-Urunswick, and Prince Edward Tadand, and according to the

hmit of population now fixed by statute for the Pro\ 1 1 ;e3 of British Columbia

and Manitoba : )

§

Province
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(7 ) That this Conference deems it Josirablo that the proposal above set forth

should be considered by the Governments of the several Provinces of the Dominion >

and, if approved of, should be submitted to the Provincial Legislatures.

18. That, in the opinion of this Conference, the several Provinces of the

Dominion, through their respective Legislatures, should at the earliest practicable

moment take steps with the view of securing the enactment by the Imperial

Parliament of amendments to the British Jforth America Act in accordance with

the foregoing Resolutions.

RESOLUTIONS

.!

RenpectiiKj Prucinclal Leyislation in certain matters.

There having been sul)mitted fur the consideration of this Conference some

matters of inter-provincial interest and concern in respect whereof no amendment

of the British Noi'th America Act is necessary, this Conference, as to certain of the

said matters, Resolves as follows :

19. That, in view of the doubts which arise from tiae to time as to the res-

pective powers of the Federal Parliament ami Provincial Legislatures, it is expe-

dient and just that it should be enacted by the respective Provincial Legislatures,

that no action shall lie against any Juilge, Stipendiary or Police Magistrate,

Justice of the Peace, or OHicer, for any act o j under the supposed authority

of a Statutory provision which may afterwards be hel 1 to have been beyond the

Legislative jurisdiction of Parliament or the Legislature which enacted the same,

provided the action would not lie against him if the slaLutory provision had been

within such legislative jurisdiction.

20. That it is desirable that the laws of the several Provinces for the enforce-

ment of debts should be assimilated a-: f.a' a.s may be consistent with the different

legal systems ])revailing in the resi^ective Provinces ; that this Conference is of

opinion that such ass'milation should include provisions against preferences

by insolvent debtors, and provisions for the examination of debtors, and for
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taking s|)eedy possession of an insolvent's estate for the benefit of his creditors
;

so far as these subjects can be dealt with by the Provincial Legislatures.

21. Tliat this Conference approves of there b':'ing legislative provision in the

several Provinces of the Dominion for rendering effectual in all the Provinces

(subject to propoi- conditions) Probates and Letters of Administration granted in any

one of them.

22. That this Conference approves of a similar law, being passed in all the

Provinces (subject to proper conditions) with respect to Probates and Letters of

Administration granted in the United Kingdom, to go into effect when Probates

and Letters of Administration granted in the Dominion are by Imperial legislation

made effectual in the United Kingdom.

Eesolved. That copies of the foregoing resolutions be formally communi-

cated Sy the President on behalf of this Cunference to the Federal Government,

and that the Conference do cordially invite the coopera!.it)n of the Federal Govern-

ment in carrying into effect the Resolutiouis.

Eesolvi!d. That copies of the foregoing resolutions be also transmitted by

the President of this Conference, to the respective Governments of the Pro-

vinces, not represented at this Conference, namely Prince-Edward Island and British

Columbia, with a view to their concurrence in and support of the conclusions ar-

rived at by this Conference.

r

i ii

M

The following Resolution was adopted :

That the Legislature of the Province of Manitoba, at its last session,

enacted a measure providing for the construction of a Railway from the City

of Winnipeg to the Town of West Lyune, known as the Red River Valley Railway
;

that the line of the proposed Railway is within the original limits of the Province

of Manitoba, as defined by 33 Vic, Cap. 3, of the Statutes of Canada
;

that by the

subsequent Act (44 Vict., c. 14,) for the exten>ion of the boundaries of the Pro-

vince, it was enacted — " that the said increased limit and the territory thereby

added to the Province of Manitoba shall be sul)ject to all such provisions as may

have been or shall hereafter bo enacted respecting the Canadian Pacific Railway

and the latds to be granted in aid thereof "
; that this provision does not apply

Ii
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to the original limits of the Province ; that the Province of Manitoba, in iiccepting

the extension (»i its boundaries on the condition mentioned, did not surrender

any right, pover or fianchise which may be exercised by the Province within its

original limits ; that the Legislature, in passing its measure for the construction

of the Red Eiver Valley Eailway, acted within its Constitutional powers ; that

the Act has, nouivithstanding, been disallowed by the Federal Government ; that

^his Conference views with alarm this encroachment of the Federal ujion Provincial

power, by which the will of the people of a Province, in a matter within Provincial

jurisdiction, is subordinated to the will of the Central power ; and that this Con-

ference desires to express its sympathy with the people and Legislature of Manitoba

in their struggle for the constitutional rights of their Province.
*t5t)'

The delegates from the Province of New-Brunswick did not concur in this

motion and wislied their dissent to be placed on record.

The following Eesolutlon was also adopted ; •

1. That having reference to the agitation on the subject of the trade relations

between the Dominion and the United-Stiites, this Inter-Provincial Conference

consisting of representatives of all political parties, desires to record its opinion that

unrestricted reciprocity would be of advantage to all the Provinces of the Dominion
;

that this Conference and the people it represents cherish fervent loyalty to Her

Majesty the Queen and warm attachment to British connection; that this Con-

ference is of opinion that a fair measure, providing, under proper conditions, for

unrestricted reciprocal trade relations between the Dominion and the United States,

would not lessen these sentiments on the part of our people ; and on the Lintrary

may even serve to increase them and would at the same time, in connection \ ith

an adjustment of the Fishery dispute, tend to happily settle grave diffic Jes

which have from time to time arisen between the mother country and the United-

States.

Some formal Resolutions were afterwards passed and the Conference thereupon

closed its proceedings on Friday the 28th October at 2 o'clock P. M.

(Signed) Oliver Mowat,

President.

Alfred Evanturel M. P. P.,

nonorary Secretary.

GUSTAVE GreNIER,

Recording Secretary.
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At the close of the Conference, Hon, Mu. Longley moved, seconded by Hon.

Mb. Norquay :
" Tliat t\u\ visiting delegates to this Conference desire, before

separating, to record their appreciation of the unvarying courtesies of Hon. Mr.

jMercier and his colleagues during the meeting of the Interprovincial Congress,

and to express their warm sense of unceasing hospitalities received both from the

Government and citizens of Quebec during their entire visit ; and that a copy of

this resolution be forwarded to His Worship the Mayor to be communicated to the

citizens of Quebec city.
"

ireupou

tary.

In proposing this motion Hon, Mr. Longley said :—As we are now drawing

to an end the most successf'.i labors of this Conference, which all hope will result

in advantage to the country at large, I feel that it is due to the visiting deleg.ites

to recognize iu some direct and tangible manner the great courtesies and kindnesses

received by them at the hands of their friends in Quebec. I myself had the

pleasure of visiting Quebec on the occasion of the bamiuet given last May by the

people of Quebec to the Hon, Mr, Mercier, in consideration of his successful dis-

charge of the duties of his new and important position, I anticipated an invitation

to be present on behalf of Nova Scotia, and during the several days I remained

here I was made sensible of the wonderful capacities of the people of Quebec in

the direction of hospitality and entertainment. Therefore I was in some measure

prepared for the magnificent hospitality which the Government and citizens of

Quebec have extended to the visiting delegates. 1 presume the most of my asso-

ciates were not so well prepared, and therefore I am out expressing their senti-

ments when I declare that the efforts which have been made to secure our social

enjoyment during the visit to the city have evoked the very highest admiration to

the degree of creating embarrassment on our part. Not only have the Hon, Mr,

Mercier and his colleagues performed all possible duties in their province, but they

have seemed to have had the co-operation of the entire citizens of Quebec, and in

this regard I must not omit to mention the efforts of the ladies, which have been as

truly ap|.reciative as any otber for our entertainment. I recognize the fact that

this Conference is likely to have a most imi)ortant betiring on the future of this

great Dominion. Ditliculties have existed betw';en o'lr various Provinces and

sectional feelings have to a large degree prevailed, which was iu some measure, no

doubt, due to the fact that there has been an absence of frequency of interchange of

I
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opinion and that the public men of the suvcimI Provinoes have not taken the caro

which should attend the interests of others. This Convention has brought about

much more familiarity and has provoked in some measure feelings of intimacy

and kindly regard on behalf of the Provinc(! of Nova Scotia. I am speaking in

the name of my co-delegates as well as myself and I am sure that they will gladly

welcome at all times people from all the Provincos. When I speak of the courtesies

received from the citizens of Quebec and tlu, ladies, I am touching a chord which

will evoke a warm response from all the delegates here present. The varied social

re-unions which form such an important feature in the life of man have made a

lasting and profound imprv.-s3ion on the minds of the visiting delegates. I may

mention that, in anticipation of my submitting such a resolution, there has been

a general desire on the part of the delegates to have the privilege of seconding it.

The exercise of this important ]nece of patronage hvs been an important and a

delicate difiiiculty, and a measure of great delicacy, difficulty and embarrassment, but

being compelled at last to make a choice, I feel as representing the extreme eastern

portion of the Provinces, that my selection should be made from the extreme west,

and I have therefore selected the Hon. John Norquay to second this resolution.

Hon. J. Norquay, on rising to second the motion by Hon. Mr. Longlfa"", said

he appreciated the selection made by the mover of the resolution in doing him the

honor to second the motion, which he had great pleasure in doing. He felt he could

not do justice in words to the great kindness and courtesy that had been extended

to them, the delegates, by the Hon. Mr. Mercier, Madame Mercier, the Mayor, and

the good people of the city of Quebec. H(i felt bound to say that now that their

la,bors were about closing, that his stay in the Ancient Capital had been one of

continual pleasure
;
that although he f<-lt at times to resent the assiduity with

which the Chairman had kept them down lo tlieii- work, in order that he might

avail himself of the opportunity afforded by this visit to see more of the beauties of

the place than he could on account]of devotion to work, that now that the close had

been about reached he could ]ia,v this tribute to the members of the Conference,

and worthy Chairman iticluaed, that they had devoted themselves with unsparing

patience to the discharge of their di;tie3, and h • felt sure that the result of their

labors would be in future years recogniz^'d ,is a monument to their honor. He took

a special delight in viewing the b>.'a-tifMl landscape surrounding the city, the

magnificent river that rolled down to the sea, and other points of interest of historic

.^
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imiiortaiice. Before resuming his seat he must congratulate the convener of the

Conference, the Hon. Premier of Quebec, on the success that has attended the

deliberations of that body, and if there was any one thing that be minght be excused

for regretting, it would be the efficiency with which they had treated every subject

which might possibly preclude the expediency of another Convention within the

near future. He said he could not resume his seat without recognizing the kindness

and courtesy shown them by Madame Mercier during their stay in the city, and

said that when they took their departure they would be laboring under a great

obligation to the Premier, his excellent lady, the Mayor and the good people of

Quebec, that they would look buck with pleasure to the time they had spent

amont^st them and the enjoyment they had had as recipients of the hospitality so

generously tendered them, which lightened their labors and made them loathe to

depart.

Hon. Mr. Mercier then said :

Honorable Gentlemen,

In acknowledging the thanks which you have been kind enough to tender me

and my colleagues, 1 feel that I cannot allow this Conference to close without giv-

ing expression to the gratitude felt by the Government, Legislature and people of

Quebec, for the promptness with which the representatives of the Provinces of On-

tario Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Manitoba have responded to our invitation

to meet in this interprovincial Conference for the purpose of discussing matters

of general interest to the several Provinces.

Five out of the seven Provinces which constitue the Dominion have accepted

our invitation. These five provinces comprise 4,110,014 inhabitants out of 4,824,-

810, the total population of Canada, inclusive of the Territories (56,446) which

were not invited and could not be represented, and the expression of the unani-

mous opinion of these five provinces upon matters of such importance as those

which have been dealt with by this Conference cannot fail to carry great weight.

I am sure that, with me, you "will regret that our sister Provinces of British

Columbia and Prince Edward Island did not send representatives to our meeting,

but, notwithstanding, we have not overlooked the interests which they have in

commou with us.

< I
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Even if tliis Uotifereiice luul hud no oilier efieut tluu that of bringing togtitluir

the members of the Governments of the several I'rovince.s, antl enabling them to

compare their views on the various subjects wliicli have lieen dealt with, it would

still have been a success, but when, in addition to this, we consider the importance

of the questions which have been discussed and brought to a favorable solution, it

is evident that our labors will assuredly be productive of the most beneficial results

as regards the future government and welfare of the Provinces.

After mature deliberation and friendly discussion of all the imperfections

which have fettered the free working of our Constitution we have come to nn

nnanimous conclusion as to the .defects which exist and the remedy which should

be applied to tliem.

Amongst the numerous propositions of vital importiince which are comprised

in the series of resolutions unanimously adopted by this Conference, and signed by

every one of its members, I am happy to state that the autonomy of the Provinces

has been most positively asserted as the real basis of our form of Government, and

the only guarantee of its maintenance.

The proposed modifications as to the power of disallowance, the mode of

deciding the constitutionality of our Federal and Provincial laws, the constitution

of the Senate and Legislative Councils, the right of the Federal authorities over

Provincial works entirely situate in one Province, the qualification of elect, rs for

Federal representation, the winding up of insolvent estates, the resolutions which

you have adopted with reference to the boundaries of the various Provinces and

especially Ontario and Quebec, and also as to the power of .pardon, will no doubt

meet the views of the intelligent portion of the community, and the true friends of

our common country.

The very diflficult question of the financial position of the Provinces and their

respective claims has been satisfactorily dealt with, and, after a thoroufrh and

unprejudiced discussion of the matter, the Delegates to the Conferenco have come

to a conclusion which, if carried out, will meet the requirements of the various

Provinces, without detriment to the general iuteicsts of the Dominion.

If our labors have been so successful it is undoubtedly due to the assiduity

and courtesy displayed by the members of the Conference, and the harmonv and
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good-feeling which have prevailed throughout their deliberations. For my part, I

may t^ay that, before we conveiud I had alreaily formed a liigh opinion of your

capacity as public men, hut ni)W that I have had an opportunity of observing the

able manner in whieh you have expressed your views, I feel that I do not flatter

when I say that [ congratulate our Sister Provinces on having their affairs admi-

nistered by such able and practical men, and men so devoted to the interests of

their Provinces.

I am happy to state that the most prominent features of the proceedings of this

Conference have been attachment to our Federal Institutions and loyalty to our

Gracious Sovereign.

I am sure I bnt express the feelings of those who are present at this Con-

ference Avhen I say that we are all deeply indebted to the Honorable Mr. Mowat

who has so ably presided over our deliberations and whose great experience and

well-known abilities as a Statesman have greatly faciUtated our labors by helping

us to solve the difficult questions which we hat to discuss.

A very pleasant feature in connection with the Conference has been the

presence in our Capital of ladies from the other Provinces whose visit on this occa-

sion has contributed so much to the enjoyment of our citizens, and who will leave

most charming recollections behind them.

We were glad to have you all with us while we were celebrating our Arbor

Day, and the trees which you have planted will serve to perpetuate the remem-

brance of your presence and labors in our midst. When your fellow-citizens visit

Quebec, these trees, which will be the objet of our special care, will serve to remind

them of those whose so worthily represented tem on this important occasion.

Permit me in the name of the Province of Quebec, in bidding you farewell, to

say how happy it has been to tender you its hospitality and how sincerely it prays

for your welfare and the prosperity of your provinces.

Hon. Mu. Merciku then moved, seconded by Hon. Messrs. Fielding, Blair

and NoRQUAY,—That thanks be tendered to the Hon. Mr. Mowat for the able

manner in which he has presided over the deliberations of this Conference.
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Hon. Mr. Fielding said :— I have much pleasure in socomling the motion

that has just been made by the Honorable the Prime Minister of the Province of

Quebec. I share with him the opinion that it lias been very nuich to our advan-

tage that we have had as the presiding oflicer of this Conferenci', a gentleman,

who not only occupies a very difficult position among thn Statosmou of the coun-

try, but is also one of those who participated in the Conference which was held in

this city in the year 1864. From time to time, the proceedings of that Conference

have been referred to in connection with our present meeting. It is but a duty I

oVe to my Province, to say, that the meeting in 18G4, which was the beginning of

the Confederation scheme, is not rogardvil in Nova Scotia with tho same favor as in

the Province of Quebec. The Province of Cinada by its Legislature, assented to

to the arrangement propo-e 1 by the Conference of 18^4. The Province of Nova

Scotia never really by its people assented to the scheme of Confederation. In view

of that fact, and of the deep feeling which has existed in the Province of Nova

Scotia, in relation, both to the terms of union and to the manner in which the

Union was brought about, 1 have found it necessary, both in justice to my own

views, and to the views which I believe to l)e entertained by a large majority of

the people of my Province, to present to the Conference a very strong statement

of the position of Nova Scotia. I could not expect that the members of the Con-

ference would concur in my views; T recognize the. fact that T s,ieak from an ex-

ceptional stand[)oint, but T have the gratification of knowing that the views Avhich

I have felt it my duty to present, have made more impression ujjou the Confe-

rence, and that the public men of the other Provinces have been willing to recog-

nize perhaps in a larger degree than before, the fact that the grievances of Nova

Scotia were not without just cause. We necessarily approach the considera-

tion of this question fiom a different standpoint from that occupied by others.

We do not know at this moment what course we may feel bound to pursue

in the future, in relation to the questions which have excite 1 so much discus-

sion in the past, and we do not intend to tie our hands, but I have always

held, and I hold now that so long v- our Province is within a union, it id our

duty to make, not the worst of Confederation, but the best of it. In that spirit

we have been ready to unite with th..' delegates from our sister Provinces, in

considering matters of common interest to all the Provinces, and to assist, if we

could, in securing such reforms as seem to be necessary, as much for Nova Scotia

y
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as for the other Provinces. I feel deeply impressed witli the generous spirit which

has pervaded our Conference. I have not failed to urge my own views, but I hope

I have been willing to consider the difficulties of the other Provinces as well. And

I am satisfied that there has been on all hands, an honest desire to seek reasonable

remedies for such difficulties as are rcognized by all. It may be that we shall

not be able to satisfy all. We from Nova Scotia, an 1 the same may be said

from the other Provinces, have not been conmiissioned to make any bar-

gain or arrangement here ; hence we do not undertake to bind our Govern-

ment or our Legislature to what is done. Of course we have only agreed to

that, which all things considered, we think will improve the position of Nova Sco-

tia, but if it shall be found that what has buen agreed to is not calculated to ad-

vance our interests, we do not undertake to commit our Province to it ; neverthe-

less, we hope that in view of the generous s[)irit that has been manifested at the

Conference every Province may find it in tlieir interest to accept the result of this

Confeience as beneficial, although it is necessary to maintain on behalf of the

])eople of Nova Scotia, a right to seek, if they see fit, a separation of their Province

from the Dominion.

It has been claimed in the past, that by participating in the consideration of

matters of common concern, our I'rovinee has been debarred from seeking a sepa-

ration; we do not intend that by !..ny act of ours, we shall restrict the freedom of

our people. The Conference has dealt with matters of great importance. I believe

that while our Province remains a member of the Confederation, her position will

be important under the measures which we have suggested. One advantage of

this Conference which I readily recognize, is, that by bringing together men < f

the several Provinces, and having the views of each Province stated with frank-

ness and candour, we are all able to consider these questions in a better light, and

to have due regard for what possibly may be considered the prejudices of each. We

have learned much from one another, and even apart from the main purpose of

the Conference, ought to be able to discharge our duties in our respective Provin-

ces the better, because we have obtained a more intimate knowledge of what has

been done in the, other Provinces. Concerning the splendid hospitality with which

we have been received, what words of mine could adequately express our appre-

ciation of the kindness of the Hon, Mr. Afercier, and the membirs of his Cabinet,

of the ladies of their families, and of the citizens of Quebec, irrespective of politi-

cal distinctions. From the moment of our arrival, until the present time, we have

I
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been constantly roniindod of tlie desiro of the pnhlic ami privatt; citirons of Qu(>.

bee, and of their families, to make our visit pleasant ; wo feel deeply <i;ratiried for

it all. To-day, most of us will leave to min^rlo in other scenes and soon to resume

our duties at our resjieotivo Capitals. I fear that our hearts will be left behind
;

possibly, in some instances, that observation should not be confined to those who

are in single l)lessedness. We shall carry away the most j)leasunt recollections of

our visit to your ancient city, and shall always be glad, if opportunity is afforded

ng, either in our own Province, or here, to welcome those who have placed us

under so many obligations, and I am sure we will look forward with pleasure' to a

return to the city in which we have PX[K'.riouc!vl from the piiblic men, and from

the private citizens, and, by no means, least from the ladies of the Capital, the

utmost kindness and courtesy."

Hon. Ml!. Blmi! said:—Permit me to echo the sentiments which have already

found such fitting expression in the speeches of my friends from Nova Scotia and

Manitoba. We from New Brunswick, in common with the other ropresontntives, feel

ourselves under deep obligations to tlu: I'riine Minister of Ontario for tliM nnrkrd

ability and courtesy with which he has discharged the somewhat onerous duties of

President of the Conference. I am free to say that when [ accepted the invitation

of our friend the Prime ^linister of Quebec to meet in Conference the representatives

of the other Provinces of the Dominion,! liiid little expectation that our session

would have been so harmonious or have resulted in an agreement upon so many

points of interest to the ))eople of the several Provinces. Many of the questions

upon which an agreement has been reached were necessarily of a difficult character,

leading to the expression of divers view.-', and if what we have agreed upon shall be

of any avantage to thi; jieople of ilie several Provinces and to the people of Canada

as a whole, it is not too much to sny that for that advantage wc are largely indebted

to the assistance in all ways received from our presiding officer. It was a courteous

act on the ]iart of the Prime Minister of Quebec who, as the convener of the

Conference, would naturally take the position of Pr.'sident, to invite our -friend

Mr. Mow.it to lake the '''hairmanship, and his act I am sure his been appre-

ciated by us all. I heartily re-echo the very cordial expressions which have

been uttered here as to Die hospitality and kindness of the members of the

Quebec Government and of the citizens of the city of Quebec generally.

Th.'.ir liosiutality and kindness has been unsurpasse I, and I am sureth.it if i.o

other results shall follow from our meeting, it will have been fully justiiied in
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the friuiulships which liavo spniiig up (ihoiuly from it find tho lulviiiitagos which

riiii8t nccruo from those piominmit ici»iVHi;!itative3 of tho difforciit Provinces

b coming so intimately ii(:(nmiiiti'd with oiio another. I am iieartily gUd on

Mr. Morcier'a acconnt, whoso uccinainlanco wo have many of us made for tho flr^t

time Iiiic, that thu serious ros|ionsihility (tf bringing about this Intei provincial

mci'tiiig has been so abundantly jiistiliud by the results. When tho resolutions upon

whi(!li we have agreed shall have been Hul)miU( d to those of our colleagues in the

rosiioctive (Jovernments which have not; been here ropre.sented.and, being approved,

sIimII then be made public ihiougli the press, I am assured that it will bo the

common opinion that we have accomplished a work of very great diflicully and of

oomniou interest to the j>eople of Canatla and to all the provinces ros[iectively.

I shall go back to my colleagues in New lU'unswiek able, 1 think, to show them

not that in any of tliese matters my colleagues from Nnw Brunswick and myself

have succeeded in accomplishing all that we could desire, but, presenting to them

the views of other representatives, I think I shall be able to show them that, while

the interests of other provinces have not been overlooked, those of my own province

have been fully protected.

The Hon. Mr. Nonpiay also spoke to the motion.

Hon. Oliver Mowat said:—In acknowledging the resolution, I must be

vury brief, It gives me great pleasure to say that this Conference has given me

iui opportunity of forming new friendshii.s which I greatly value, and which I

h.jpe to retain for the rest of my life. I ajjpreciate the honor which the Conference

(lid in appointing me as the chairman, and 1 think it my duty to say that whilst

I have attended many meetings of various kinds for public purposes, including the

Quebec Conference of 1864, I have never had to do with a body of men who

manifested more ability, candour or jjatriotism than the members of this Conference

have done. I have siiecially observed how thoroughly every resolution has been

discu.ssed, and at the san)e time lunv little repetition there has been. In fact I

cannot recall any discussions on important subjects in any public body in which

there has been so little of mere talk, so little said not material to the subject. I

am extremely grateful for the kind way in which the resolution and speeches have

referred to myself and t(j the manner in which I have discharged my duties as

chairman ; and I trust that the work which we have now brought to a conclusion

will prove of service to our country.
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FESTIVITIES
A report of the Conference would necessarily bo incomplete without some

reference to the brilliant social festivities by which it was accompanied. These

pleasant events not only marked the wunnth of the welcome extended by the

province and oity of Quebec to the official representatives of the other provinces,

but lent additional lustre and importance to the meeting of the delegates. They

were on a scale of unsurpassed magnificence and grandeur and the experience

which they furnished of the proverbial hospitality and courtesy of tlie Quebeeers

was of the most agreeable and enduring character. From the arrival of the visiting

delegates to their dejiarture from the historic city of Quebec, they were the recip-

ients of the utmost kindness and polite attention, as well on the part of the

Quebec ministers, as of the jiopulation generally, and no pains were spared

to make there stay as memorable for them as it was enjoyable. In this generous

task, the Premier of Quebec, Hon. H. Mercier, took the lead, and, with the hearty

cooperation of the city authorities and principal citizens, his efforts were crowned

with the most complete success.

ARRIVAL OF THE VISITING DELEGATES

The first of the visiting delegates to reach Quebec were the representatives of

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, Hon. Messrs Blair and McLellan, and Hon.

Messrs Fielding, Longley and McGillivray, accompanied by Mrs Fielding, Mrs

Longley and Miss Blair. The distinguished party arrived by the Intercolonial,

Railway at 8 p. m., on the 19th October, and were met and welcomed at the

station by the Premier of Quebec and his colleagues, Hon. Messrs Shehyn, Gagnon

and McShane, Mr Charles Langeliur, M. P., Mr Jules Tessier, M. P. P., and a

number of prominent citizens. The visiting ministers were then conducted in

carriages to the St Loiiia Hotel, where they were invited to the aoaitments of Hon.

Mr McShane and sumptuously entertained by tlic ho.'?]>itable Commissioner of

Quebec Public Works. The Ontario minister.-i, Hon. Messrs Mowat, Hardy, G.

W. Ross, Eraser and A. M. Ross, accompanied by Mrs Mowat and by Mr Evan-

turel, M. P. P., for Presco^t, arrived by the C. P. R. train two hours later and were
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also met and welcomed by the Quebec Premier iuid his colleagues ivccompauied by

Mr Speaker Marchand, of the Legislative Assembly, Hon. F. Laugelier, M. P.,

Mayor of Quebec, Messrs Bernatchez, Sylveatre and Trudol, M. P. P's, Dr Duro-

cher, of Terrebonne, Mr Charles Fitzpatrick, Lieut-Coloiiels Roy and Evanturel,

and many others too numerous to specify. Hon. Mr and Mrs Mowat were driven

to the residence of Hon. Jos. Shehyn, Treasurer of Quebec, whose guests they

remained during their stay, and the other members of the Outiirio delegation had

apartments provided for them in th.; St Louis Hotel, whose rotunda and halls

continued thronged until a late hour with citizens anxious to welcome the ollicial

representatives of the sister provinces. Ho'>. Messrs Nor.iUiiy and Hamilton, of

the Manitoba Government, accompanied by Mis lEamilton, arrived the next day

(20th October) and were accorded an equally cordial roccfition.

ENTERTAINMENT OF THE l)KLKGATi:S

Every thoughtful and courteons attention, befitting the dignity of a great

province like Quebec, was paid by its Government to the comfort of the visiting

delegates. Handsome and convenient accommodation lor the representatives of

each province was provided in proximity to the general meeting room of the Con-

ference in the iJepartmentai Buildings, and the members of the Congress were

entertained da..y by the Premier of Quebec at a sumptuous luuch, at which they

had the pleasure of meeting by invitation the principal ecclesiastical dignitaries of

the city, both Roman Catholic and Protestant, as well as a number of the more

prominent and influential citizens, French and English speaking.

VISITS TO PLACES OF INTEREST

Noi were the recreation and health of the ministers of the other lorovinces

neglected during their stay. During the afternoon of the 20th October, the date

of the opening of the Conference, they were treated by the Quebec ministers to

one of those beautiful and interesting drives for which the environs of Quebec are

so famous. The route taken was around St. Foy church by the St. Louis road,

past the historic Plains of Abraham, and back in by the St Foy road. Spencer

Wood was visited on the way and the splentlid hospitality of the gubernatorial

mansion was dispensed by Mr. Burroughs, brother-in-lavi- and secretary of Lieut.-

Governor Masaon (at the time in Europe). The ministers were accompanied by

^ 1 (
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Mr, Speaker MaiehriiKi, Mr. Jules Tessitr, M. P. P., Messrs. Bernatchez, Chairman,

Pilon, Sylvestre, 8t-lIilairo, Bazinet and Baldwin, members, and Edge, secretary,

of the AgriculUiral Ccunniission, Mr. Bastedo, private secretary to Hon. Mr. Mowal,

Mr, J. Boivin, private secretary to lion, Mr. Mercier, Mr, iSheridau, private

secretary to Hon. Mr, McShane, Mr. U, Barthe, of L'Eledeur, and by the following

ladies : Mrs, Mowat, Madame Mercier, Madame Shehyn, Mrs, Longley, Mrs.

Hamilton ]\Irs. D'-vns, ]\Irs. P.. A, Scott, Madame Marchand, the Misses Marchand,

Blair, Shehyn, iJeUa/es. &c. In the afternoon of Saturday, the 22nd October, the

delegates ami their ladies wore taken by Mr. Premier Mercier and his colleagues

on a delightful trip on the liviT by the steam yacht Ver/a to Montmorency Falls

—the Louise Basin, the Harbor Works and the Graving Dock at St Joseph de

Levis being visited and admired on the way and a loagnificent luncli being served

on board. On Sunday, the 2;^rd, after attending divine service in the city churches

of their respective persuasions, all the visiting delegates, with the exception of

Hon. Mr. Mowat, returned to Montmorency Ftills where they enjoyed the

luagniticent hospitality of H. ^I. I'rice, Es(i., on ground rendered historic by the

residence of H. li. LL Prince J<jdward, Duke of Kent, father of Our Most Gracious

Sovereign. Visits -vere also jiaid during the continuance of the Conference to Laval

University, the Citadel and other points of local interest ; a number of others,

which had heen planned had to be relinquished owing to tinpropitious weather.

Individually, too, the members of the Quebec Government vied with each other in

contributing to the enjoyment of the distinguished visitors. Exquisite dinners

were given by Hon. Mr. Shehyn at his palatial residence, Baudon Lodge, and by

Hon. Mr. McShane at the St Louis Hotel, and mnginficent receptions, attended by

the elite of the city, were held in their honor l)y Hon. D. A. and Mrs. Ross, as well

as by Madame Judge L. B. Caron.

MADAME MERCIER'S RECEPTION

But the most marked, as it was also the most brilliant of the festivities in

their honor was the grand reception held by Madame Mercier, wife of the Prime

Minister of Quebec, at the Parliament Buildings on the evening of the 21st Oc-

tober. It is no exaggeration to say that a more magnificent eveut was never before

witnessed in the ancient capital of Canada so famous for the number and .splen-

dor of its sooial demonstrations, The grandeur of the decorations, the larg(3 at-
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tendance of notabilities from all parts of the province, the throng of culture'l guests,

the beauty of the ladies and their toilettes, and the princely character and extent

of the hospitality— all combined to render the scene one of extraordinary impres-

siveness long to be remembered and to reflect the highest credit upon the province

and its official representatives. The handsome approach to the main entrance

of the Buildings and the rich appearance of the massive plate glass doors, permit-

ting a full view of the brilliantly illuminated rotunda, the lofty corridors where the

gas light blazed in all the colors of the rainbow through fancy tinted shades and

into comfortable dressing rooms, the freshly polished wainscolting and flooring of

fancy tiles, the staircases of shini'.ig black walnut, all betokened the care and taste

that had been lavished in preparation for the event and were a fitting prelude to

the gorgeous scene that followed. The decorations of the Chambers of the Legisla-

tive Council and Assembly were on a most extensive and ornate scale—the effect

being exceedingly striking and beautiful. A wealth of tastefully arranged flags

and banners and of mottoes and inscriptions, breathing loyalty, welcome and

brotherhood, met the eye on all sides in the two Chambers. In that of the Legislative

Assembly, one of the most salient of these decorations was the large inscription

" Welcome to the Delegates to the Interprovincial Conference " framed in verdure

and bunting. Over the throne, which was surmounted by a massive and pictu-

resque dome and around which were ranged the arms of all the provinces of the

Dominion, appeared in the French language the loyal motto " God Save the Queen,"

while underneath it glittered the name of Her Majesty's representative in the

Province :
" Masson." Opposite at the other extremity of the Chamber was placed

in bold relief the inscription " The Province of Quebec bids the representatives of

the sister provinces welcome," while along the sides figured the words " Welcome

Ontario," " Welcome Nova Scotia" " Welcome New Brunswick," " Welcome Ma-

nitoba." " In the Legislative Council Chamber, the coiq^ d'ceil was equally effec-

tive and embraced in the line of inscriptions " Goie Save the Queen," "Stuart,''

" Welcome to the representatives of the sister provinces, " Mowat," " Mercier,"

"Blair," "Fieldirig" and " Norquay," while in both halls the nooks and corners

were transformed into delicious, fairy-like retreats of natural flowers held in

elegantly designed vases or resting upon richly upholstered stands. The company

assembled to enjoy Madame Mercier's charming hospitality was as numerous as it

was representative of the intelligence and culture, the wealth and distinction, and

the fashion and beauty of the entire province. Several thousand cards had been
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issued for the occasion without regard to party proclivities and at least 1500

guests accepted Madame Mercier's generous invitation " to meet the delegates to

the Interprovincial Conference." The tribute of respect paid and the welcome extended

to the representatives of the other provinces of the Dominion could hardly have been

more all-embracing or more cordial. Almost every district, county, city or town of

the province of Quebec was represented. Of course, for local reasons, the capital

and the town of Levis contributed by far the largest proportion of guests, but the

commercial metropolis, Montreal, also, sent a contiuguent of several hundred of

its most notable citizens, including ex-Mayor Beaugrand, Col. A. A. Stevenson,

Aid. Grenier, Aid. Cunningham, Darling, Henderson, Beausoleil, M. P., J. X.

Perreault, J. P. Whelan, S. C. Stevenson. Richmond sent its mayor, M. Harp, and

Nicolet, its mayor, Mr. Manseau, Rimouski, its mayor Mr. Pouliot, Ste-Anne de la

Perade, Mr. and Mrs. Ritchie, Slierbrooke, Messrs. Connolly and L. A. Belauger,

and Missisquoi, Mr. McCorkcdl. The Federal Parliament was represented by the

distinguished leader of Her Majesty's Opposition, Hon. W. Laurier, Senators

Bolduc and J. G. Ross, and Messrs Aniyot, Chojuette, Casgrain, Guay, Rinfret,

Bechard, Turcot and McGreevy, M. P's ; the Quebec Legislature by Hon. Messrs

Blanchet, Dorion, Gilman, Hearn, Gingras and Reinillard, and by Messrs Cardin,

Dechene, Caron, Rinfret, Lemieux, Murphy, Martin, (Rimouski) Fauclier de St-

Maurice, and other M. P. P's. and R. G. Meikle, ex M. P. P., the judiciaiy, by

Judges Plamondon and Caron, the foreign consulates, by the Consuls General of

France and Spain and the Consul of the United States ; the Press, by represen-

tatives of all the local papers and tho Toronto Globe, the Montreal Gazette, Herald,

Witness, Star, Patrie, I'C. ; and the military by a brilliant staff, whose glittering

uniforms and appointments afforded a pleasing contrast to the sober black of the

civilians. The central figures in the brilliant company were, of course, the hosts

of the evening, the members of the Quebec Governmenc, and their honored guests,

the official representatives of the other Provinces, Hon. Messrs Mowat, Fraser,

Hardy, A. M. Ross and G. W. Ross, of Ontario, Blair and McLennan of New

Brunswick, Fielding, Longley and McGillivray, of Nova Scotia, Norquay and

Hamilton, of Manitoba, and Mr. Evanturel, M. P. P. with their ladies. The

reception took place in the Legisbtive Assembly Chamber, Madame Mercier who

captivated all hearts by her grace and amiability being supported by her daughter

Miss Mercier, and her husband, the Premier of Quebec. The presentation occupied

upwards of an hour. X
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M. S. S, Halt, Usher of the Black-Koil, Maj(ji' Crawford Lindsay, Lt.-Col.

Evanturel and Jlr. C. Burroughs acted as masters of ceremonies and discharged

their duties to perfection. After the presentation, the festivity took the form of

a charming musical and literary soirdf, with a select and brilliantly executed pro-

gramme.

One of the most pleasing incidents of the evening occurred about 11.30 when

another strong contingent arrived l)y the train fi'om Montreal and asked to be

received by j\Ir. and Madame Mercier in the parlors of the Speaker of the Legis-

lative Assembly. It consisted of a deputation fron Le Trappeur and Le Canadie7i

Snow Shoe Clubs of that city, of which the Premier of Quebec is an honorary

officer, bearing a number of magnificent bouquets to Madame Mercier. Mr.

Beaugrand, honorary president of Le Trappeur Club, made the presenta-

tion of the charming tokens of admiration and respect in admirable terms

and Hon. Mr. Mercier expressed his own and Madame Mo.rcier's thanks in equally

happy language. The delegates were Messrs. Horace Boisseau, vice-president of

the Eetail Merchants' Association, Granger, Vice-President of Le Trappeur, Cyprien

Eobert, llivard, Bourgouin, Boisseau, Hamel, Lacombe, Bureau, Bogue, Lemieux,

Morin, president of the St. Hyacinthe Snow Shoe Club, Koy, Desmarais and

Blanchet ; Lalonde, vice-president of Le Ganadien Club, Papineau, Dauray, Des-

lauriers, Wilson, Tremblay, Dugal, L A. Beauvais, &c. The fete was prolonged

until two in the morning and a most enjoyable time was spent by all present,

the spacious corridors aflbrding ample room for all the promenading that was

desired. Light lefieshnienls were served throughout the evening and supper,

which was of a lavish and most recherchd character in the capable hands of Victor

of Montreal, at midnight. Finally, the numerous company separated highly

delighted with the magnificent hospitality of Hon. Mr. and Madame Mercier and

one of the most brilUant and successful of social events was brought to an end
;

but its pleasants memories will long be cherished.

THE CITIZENS' BALL

The grand ball given by the citizens of Quebec on the evening of the 25th

October in honor of the delegates to the Conference look the form of another magni-

ficent popular demonstration highly complimentary to the distinguished visitors.

It might be considered alao in the light of a spontaneous and general return by
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the citizens for tlie generous hospitality which they had enjoyed at Madame

Mercier's reception on the previous Tuesday night, as well as a recognition of the

honor done thfir city in its selection as the scene of a meeting so important as

the Conference between the leading men of all the provinces for the general good.

As such, it was one of the most brilliant and successful of the whole series of

festivities on the occasion, and it is only right to say that the Qnebecers would

not have been true jto their old-time reputation for hosiiitality, had they been

satisfied with anything less. The committee of management was composed of

His Worship the Mayor of Quebec, Hon. F. Langelier, M. P., President, Mr Andrew

Thomson, Vice President, Messrs P. B. Casgrain, M. P., and L. F. Peters, Treasurers,

and Messrs W. J. Desbarats and Ernest Pacaud, Secretaries, and, in their earnest

and able hands, eveiything passed off as merrily as a wedding peal. The spacious

Skating Rink, in which the entertainment was held, was well filled with the best

society of Quebec and handsomely decorated. The roof and walls were hung

with a profusion of green boughs and bunting and presented a very beautiful tout

ensemble. A large number and vai'iety of Japanese parasols suspended from the

roof and the cupola in mid-air added to the enchanting appearence of the ball room.

The upper end of the flour was devided off for a supper-room by curtains and

placed against these was a spacious platform, which served as an auxiliary to the

galleries at the end and sides of the building. Over this pavillion was the

inscription in large ornamental letters " Welcome to the Delegates to the

Interprovincial Congress," while at the opposite end of the Rink was the motto.

" Honor to the Initiator of the Interprovincial Congress, the Hon. Mr, Mercier."

At the sides of the hall were such inscriptions as " Welcome Ontario Delegates
"

" Welcome Nova Scotia Delegates," Welcome Manitoba Delegates," Welcome New

Brunswick Delegates," and banners bearing the names of the Premiers of the

various provinces. A very pretty stand of colors, containing a variety of flags, was

placed over the front of the end gallery. The delegates and other notabilities

present were received on arrival by a number of ladies, wives and daughters of

members of the Committee, amongst others by Madame liouthier, Madame L. B.

,

Caron, Miss M. Thomson and Miss A. Irvine. ^Messrs G M. Dechene, U. P. P.,

Aehille Carrier, Charles Philips, R. Story, IvtoI Iveuuedy, Ant. Tascherean,

Alexandre Taschereau and Albert Malonin acted as masters of ceremonies.

Dancing was commenced at 9.30 to the inspiriting strains of B Battery band and

I
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was kept up with great zest until far into the " wee sma hours "—the scene being

exceedingly brilliant and the beauty of the ladies and the elegance of the costumes

greatly admired. The quadrille d'honneur was danced by the following :

* His Worship the Mayor and Mrs. Mowat,

Hon. 0. Mowat and I\Itne Mercier,

Hon. H. Mercier and Mrs. Fielding,

Hon. Mr. Fielding and Mnie Shohyn,

Hon. Mr. Blair and Mrs McSh;uie,

Hon. Mr. Norquny niul Mrs. Peters,

Hon. Mr. Longley and Mrs. Hamilton,

Hon. Mr. Hamilton and Mrs. Longley,

Hon. Mr. Hardy and Mrs. Blair,

Hon. G. W. Ross and Miss Tliorason,

Mr. Peters and Mme Casgrain,

Hon. Mr. McGillivray and Mrs. McLennan,

Hon. Mr. McLennan and Mrs. Drayner,

Mr. Andrew Thomson and Mme Caron,

Mr. P. B. Casgrain and Mme Eouthier,

Hon. J. Shehyn and Mme Gagnon,

Hon. J. McShane and Mrs. Downs.

Besides any quantity of light refreshments, which were served throughout

the evening, there was a magnificent supper at midnight—both viands and wines

being of the most recherche description. It was nearly two o'clock when the

company broke up, all present being delighted with the night's enjoyment, and tie

visiting delegates especially' declaring themsidves charmed with the beauty and

elegance of the Quebec ladies, their vivacity, exquisite cordiality and the ease with

which they conversed in both languages.

ARBOR DAY CELEBRATION

During the sojourn of the delegates, the celebration of Arbor Day in Quebec

on the 27th October atlbrded an occasion to interest them in the proceedings and

pay them additional homage and attention. The arrangements for the ceremony

around the Parliament House, which were made under the direction of Hon. J.

McShane, Commissioner of Quebec Public Works, and his deputy, S. Lesage, Esq.,

were
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were of the most aatisfaotory description. Shortly before 11 a. m. the party of

Quebec ministers, delegates, ladies and others assembled near the main entrance of

the Buildings and were joined by Sir Andrew Stuart, Chief Justice of the Superior

Court and Administrator of the Province, the iiewly ajipointed Lieut.-Governor
>

Judge Angers, not having been yet sworn in. The Administrator was invited to

preside at the ceremony, which His Honor formally opened by planting the first

tree in the presence of the assembled p;irty of notabilities, which also included

Mgr. L^gai^, V. G., representing His Eminence Cardinal Taschereau, His Worship

the Mayor, Speaker Marchand, Rev. JVIr. Fothergill, of St Peter's Anglican Church,

Judge Caron, Mr. Macquet, C. E., Mr. T. Ainslie Young, Rector of the Quebec

High School, the Abbd Faguy, of the Basilica, the Abb6 Page, Director of the

Minor Seminary, and Lt. Col. Taschereau. The trees were planted by the following :

Sir Andrew Stuart, Administrator of the Province.

Hon. Oliver Mowat, Prime Minister of Ontario.

Hon. Honor^ Mercier, Prime Minister of Quebec.

Hon. W. S. Fielding, Prime Minister of Nova Scotia

Hon. Andrew J. Blair, Prime Minister of New Brunswick.

Hon. John Norquay, Prime Minister of Manitoba.

Hon. C. Fraser, Ontario,

Hon. A. S. Hardy,

Hon. A. M. Ross,

Hon. G. W. Ross,

Alfred Evanturel, M. P. P. Ontario.

Hon. J. W. Longley, Nova Scotia,

Hon. A. McGillivray "

Hon. D. McLennan, New-Brunswick,

Hon. Chas. E. Hamilton, Manitoba.

Hon. Jas. McShane, Quebec,

Hon. Jos. Shehyn, "

Hon. C.;;A. E. Gagnon,

Hon. Geo. Duhamel, "

Hon. P. Garneau, "

Hon. D. A. Ross,

Hon. A. Turcotte,

Hon. F. G. Marchand, Speaker.
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Mgr Legard, representing Cardinal Taschereau.

The Mayor of Quebec.

Eev. Mr. Fothergill.

The Abbe's Faguy and Page.

Mr. T. Ainslie Young.

Mr. S. Lesage.

Messrs Bernatchei!, Pilon, Kinfret, (J. M. Dechene, Tessier and Martin

M. P. P's.

Hon. P. Mitchell, of Montreal, represented by Hon. Mr. MeShane.

The Mayor of St. Hyacinthe, represented by Hon. Mr. Mercier.

Hon. Messrs Mercier and McShane also planted trees in the names of their

children, the Misses Elma and Eva Mercier and Masters Henri and Paul Emile

Mercier, and the Misses Maud, Lillian and Kathleen McShane.

The following ladies also took part in the ceremony by planting trees ;—Mrs.

Mowat, Mme Mercier, Mrs Fielding, Miss Blair, Mrs Lonjley, Mrs Hamilton, Mr.

Gagnon, Mw Duhamel, represented by Mrs Dngas, Mrs McShane, Miss Marchand, ^
Miss Pacaud, Miss Taschereau, Miss Archer, Miss Ernestine Marchand, &c.

When the event wus brought to a close, the principal participants in it partook

of a sumptuous luncheon as the guests of the Quebec Premier.

INTKUDUCTION TO THE NEW LIEUT. GOVERNOR

Before the close of the Conference, the visiting delegates had the honor of

making the acquaintance of the newly appointed Lieut. Governor of Quebec. Hon. ^

A. R. Angers, who very kindly asked to be introduced to them through his Prime

Minister before their departure. The introduction was accordingly arranged by

Hon. Mr. Mercier and took place with a very agreeable interchange of courtesies

in the Conference Hall.

SJf^'-iiffi^Siiittft.&i^-^ift
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CONCLUSION

Nothing more of social importance remains to be noted during the stay of the

distinguished visitors in Quebec. A cordial invitation was extended to them to

remain over for the ceremony and festivities attending the installation of the new
Lieut-Governor

; but all of them, except the Attorney General of Nova Scotia,

Hon. Mr. Longley, found themselves reluctantly compelled to decline it owing to

want of time, and the same remarks apply to the equally pressing invitation

communicated to them, through Hon. J. McShane, from the citizens of Moutre-U to

a banquet which it was proposed to give in that city in their honor.

Hon. ^ W

Prime

ed by

'tesies




